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SCHOOL Horns.
VALETE.
oOnx

3c

SAI,TSirEo

4c

THE EE¥ BUILDIHG SCHEME.

5c

THE AlCHJAL PLU.,

6o

GRICEET HOTES.

^

gisi:
fiiirf

''
aijfi'3

7.

RUGBr HOTES.

8.

CAUBT CORPS HOTES.

9.crna

:a
10+0
•rtos

9.

C(LD BOYS' HOTES,
^ V,

ad

sH

&I-

84
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5cHDnL KdTE5.
AinnJAL FLAY» This function was held on the last night of term,
28th June, and as usual the Hall was packed to capacity.
The
Play performed was three-act comedy entitled "Youth at the Helm"
the large audience soon caught the spirit of it,
and
settled
down to an excellent evenings entertainment. There was a little
smoking and Just a very little swearing on the stage, but it was
all in the Play-book, and must no doubt be accounted part of the
educational value of school dramatics, Aryway, the actors learn
ed many other things than these; two of them learned touches of

femininity (and very gracefully too);

two others learned what

beards feel like (perhaps); others tasted the authority and the
rivalry of City Directors,- The great lesson learned by all how
ever was team-work and unselfishness;

sweet

much sacrifice of leisure are the two bluest
ing the success of our annual Play-night,.
TOO H.

reasonableness and

factors in assur

The Sixth Forms were introduced to the Toe H move

ment when Mr, J, Mallet, the Secretary for Hatal
visited the
School on June iSth and spent the week-end with us,. Mr, Mallet
met the senior boys "unofficially" as well as "officially", and,
we hope, has prepared the way for some useful recruits to the
Movement later on,

OEITUABY,

We regret to record the passing on 30th. March, of

the Hev, Frank Barritt, Methodist Minister at I5nhlali,

Besides

being a fairly frequent visitor to the Kearsney pulpit, Mr, Barritt was intensely interested in all the activities of
the
School, and followed its progress keenly. We extend our sympatly
to Mrs, Barritt,

CHAPLAIH.
We are sorry to record that our Chaplain the Sev.
J, Martin White, has had to retire temporarily from Circuit work

owing to illness. We wish him a speedy restoration
to
full
health and work among us. In the meantime our Sunday morning
services are being taken by various Ministers and local preach
ers from the district and from Durban,

R'^TTnTiAHSHTP,

' earty congratulation to Earle Smitl

.■)n "IjeiBg awarded an

Ballot"

Scholarship which will

r.ak8 him to Cambridge for three yeai-So This is a coveted
list inch ioa and a bhoroiigliLv- deserved one® It is interest

ing to note "by the

thao for the last

three years a

Kearsney Old Boy lias been anong these candidates for the
Schola,rship who have been called up for persona,], interview
by the Comnaittee of Select ion® A happ? and
successful
time at Gambr-idgej Smith 1

MGCK ThlALo
On Saturday 3th» May, a very sucees'sfTil mock
Trial was held in the Hal! c Mr® Reece arranged the case

and coached the characteiUj, among whom were the "following?
Judge;
Lowe®
Prisoner;
iilark®
Prosecuting Counsel;!'etcalf. Defending Counsel;droves®

at

iPPOim'MEHTS;

•

Head prefect; Lowe

.,

AoP^

Prefects? Smith LcC , Metcalf AcRoW®, Raw A®!®',""
Passmore

olh, Chick Jc.a,e, Bazley acG®,

Balcomb G- .p®

Captain of Cricket?

L."weA®P®

Captain of Rugby?

L.,we A®?®

vomin.Ltj eeg

Cricket Ooiom's liave

Rijgby Coninittee;

■

.i.ie Hea.!, Messrs® Reece,i Lowe®
Baalay, Ghick®*

een awarded ro Boyd end Chick®

;,ie Ilead^ Messrs® Medworth, Lowe,
Metcalf, Bazle^', Pa,ssmoreo

HMDS OP POiMS (2nd T. rm) ?

o dr
ydrrq,

Mia
VIb

Metcalf
Groves

Va

Clayton

Tb
xY

Vic Ksmlyn

rw.s?

first Term;

Pnttsrill L®
Lee P®

1^

prep® Henochsberga

■;>

. i,

Ist® February to 13th ApriXa^ii free oeek—end was granted from
^larch 4

Second Terni?

ftho

ith® April to 2Sth® June®

'-av
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raSLEY MYo
24th I\Iay mas commemorated "by a service in the
Chapel at S a.m., and then the whole School went
t;0
the
Sinkwazi Beach for an all-day picnic.

June 19TT
Va
Smith

r.F.

Came Peh. I935. 1st. XI I936-7.

December 1937
Post-Matric
GSieunissen R.H. Came Peb, 1929*

1934' 3^'3..
Hindson

2nd.class J.C.

Class Matric 13'^S,

Memorial Prize 1937.

Prefect 1937. 1st. XV I936 - 7.

Athletic colours 1937;
Jump record 5ft. 1^ ins.
Via

Theunissen K.B.

Hi^

Came Peb. 1934® 1st. class J.C. 1935®
2nd.class Matric 1937; Prefect I937.
1st. XI 1937.

Rohinsort W.L.S.

Raw J.D.

Came April 1931;lst. class J.C. 1955.
2nd.class Matric 1937; Prefect 1937^
1st. XI 1936-7.
Came Peb. 1928; 1st. class J.C. 1935®
2nd.class Matric 1937; Prefect 1937;
1st XI 1937.

Jacobs G-. C.

Came A-ug. 1930; 2nd<. class J.C® 1935®
3rdoclass Matric 1937; Prefect 1937;

1st XV 1936-7; 1st XI 1934-7(Captain)
Pearce W.B.A,

Came Get® 1929; 3^'3.®cla.s Matric 1937;

Oliver W.Mo

Came Peb® 1935; ga"^e splendid service
to the School in the Sta.tionery room.

Charter J.Hc

Came Peb® 1933; 3rd®class

Prefect 193^-7; 1st. XV 1936-7®

Vic

J.C. 1935®

HGC 1937; Prefect 1937; Ist.X? 1937

Tb

Eaton M.Bo

Game February 1934«

Eaton BeJ..

Caice February 1935e
Came February 1935*

MacDougall K«

Ill

Bentley E.G.

Cane Angust

CnthBertson C*H.

Came February 1937*

1936-

McPartland M. .

Came February 1936»

April 1938*
VIB

Came February 193^' Pnd.Class J.C.

Foster D.S«

1937,

Salvete .
Va Tb

French DtCo
Putterill L.H.D.
Paul A» ¥.

IV

Foss P,A„
Eheunisse

Beverneuil.Fo Si
Percival D,H<>
Jacobs To Bo

Prepo Ihouiiissen: lTe.Eo
Garbutt GoMo
Garbutt p.Ho,
Walker HoET,

Pyott RoAo
Heaochsberg AsII.
IHvy To
Smith He

Howick.'
Duxbane

Enpangenic
B.

Hall Ao
III

Pretoria.

Eshowe.
Burban.
Biirban Worth.

C-ingindhlovuo
Felist on,
Kwambonambie
!l

:t

Dorbano
ij

Felixtonc

Mposa.
J ohannesburgo

7 ..

the »ir,-aatio"0. has beea bra<76iy met by bhose

o have voluntari

ly undertaken the task of getting the new School estahlished.,and
we Bliall at any rate begrn in a way that is good, even if it ig
not as good as we had hoped it wonJ.d heo

'T

IH

YouthAr Tht-Httm.
By way of variation, the producers chose this yeai'
a mO(j.ei.'n coraedyo

This type ot play is harder to ''put across f

than the costume play,, A costume play may have faults, The aci-ors may not he word perfect, or particularly good actors, yet
the impression left is one of colour and form and heautyp It is
&atis.!.y'ing to the eye as weir as to the eaTi, A modern play is

not (unless one admits the memory of iidsy Juniors sweeping all
before them as ravishingly beautiful maidens I)
Its success
boils down to acting ability, and to t?ie satisfying nature of

the ploto 'Ihe choice of play and of actors has to be carefully
made, and where there are few talented actors to choose, from
a play must be selected to suit the material on hando
Eie senior school at present is not rich

in act

ing talenp, and the producers took a brg risk in choosing the
play they dida Fortunately, by dint of much rehe-^rrsing, it- was
a success, and the traditions of this occasion were fully maintainedo

3..e play had an amusing .-hemeo

Wiiether it would

pan out in hard life is a debatable p.int i larrend.ei% go-ahead,
yet ou'- of work for years, walks int< the office of a bank calm
ly ouf ■ 0 the secretary, pretending h oas been transferred frcru:
rtnot-h

think
iJt:

uepax oment, and without givi

tbose aro^'ind nim titis to

g so agressivftly oustling a;. efficient rhat everyone.

» g -

fran his orni shorthand-typiste, up to the Sank Manager
himself, supposes him to he one of their numherc Opening
a directory at random, he starts a correspondence with
one Kuhinshy (Cement & Tile Works), and in less than no

time has involved the Board of Trade, his own directors,
and a sister hank, in a mass of correspondence

and

a

series of hoard meetings, over an "Iffaire Kuhinshy"^that
is a figment of his own imagination, - and yet

ahout

which none of the directors will admit their ignorance,
(incidentally most of them claim to have known Warrender
from his youih i) One is kept in admirable suspense won
dering what will happen, - hut good ccmes of it all and
the play ends on a note of comedy»
'The play makes a hig call

on

Warrender,

He h^s the longest speaking part in any play we can re

member being staged here; hut Bazley played

his

long

role extraordinarily well. To have got through two and
a half hours of talking without once slipping up
over
his words vra.s indeed a feat of memoryo Perhaps his voice
was not always (juite natural, and there was an inclina

tion to shout, hut the wonder was, after so many weeks cf
rehearsal, that he had any voice at all.
nothing hut praise for his performance,

I

There can

Pitch, the real secretary ( and

an

he

old

jfriend of Warrender's ), who was so ruthlessly dethroned

hnd was hnllied by all and sundry, was also on the stage
hlmost throu^outo Essentially meticulous, virtuous,and
pnmelting, ho spent the majority of his time being shock
ed and scandalised, and resembled alternately a goldfish

looking for ants'' eggs, or a late diner iciterviewing the
ghost of a departed spirit. Poor Pitch / Life was full
ef blows for himc It was even pointed out to him tliat

it was Warrender who had got him his position as sec
retary 1 Groves registered the necessary emotions and

/acial contortions T/ith great skill and was

always a

source of amusement to the audienceo
I

!

Other jaxts were not so loiig, hut mosb

of

than were well actedo
Wilkinson, as C3hairman of his
fea-nk, gave a realistic impression of an ahsent-niindec.
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The MewBuildinb 5chem£.
It is with pleasure

that we are able to report

further definite progress with the scheme for the new Zearsney
College. A little while ago the water supply was completed at
a cost of between seven and cighb hundred poundSo I'his involv
ed the building of a weir across a stream

seme distance from

the site where the School is to be; the erection of pumping
machinery, the laying of pipe lines, and the building of a
concrete storage tanlce

At the beginning of June, plans and Bills of
Quantities for the new buildings were published, and twelve

firms were invited to tender.

On July 6th.the Kearsn^yBuild

ing Sub-Committee met and accepted the lowest tender, that of
Messrs. A.¥. Johnson of Durban. The contract price for' two
boarding houses to accommodate sixty boys each, a dining-hall
and kitchen block^ and class-rooms, is approximately £35000.
The buildings are to be completed by April 1939, so there is
eveiy likelihood of the School moving-to Botha's Hill in Aug
ust of next year.

The Committee has agreed to a total expenditure
of £40,000, half of which will have to be borrowed.lEhe amount

of £5000 is expected to cover professional fees, the building
of garages and servants'' quarters, the laying out

of

the

grounds, and the water supply described abovce

There is really an urgent need for more funds
but the Committee feel that a debt of £20,000 is the Tna-ir-iTmim
that ought to be allowed, and no doubt they are wise in this

decision.

Owing to this limitation of financial

resources,

roofs of the School will have to be corrugated iron
instead
of tiles, there will bo no swimming bath, and the class-rooms
will be built in a position t'Jrjat is definitely meant to be
temporary instead of in the place they should occupy as shown
in the plan of the compi
school
These restrictions are

ur.:. ortunate, but the hlajne certainly cannot be laid upon the
Cc. . ittee responsible for workiAfj out the Scheme^ They are as
Ar ous as anybody to see the nef? School well equipped fx'oia
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BUILDIUa SCHHffl (Continued).

the start; the fault helongs to the Methodist people as a
Tshole, who, as a whole, have not supported their schools
hs generously as they might have done.

If

another ten

thousand pounds could "be raised in donations to the new
Kearsney College, it could rank at once as the equal

of

any other school in Uatal or in South Africa;even another

five thousand would make the difference hetween "buildings
that are "beyond criticism, and those in which

choice has had to "be given preference

second

over first choice,

in matters affecting the materials of construction.
In spite of all these handicaps,

however,

what is heing done is "being-done wellrThe "boarding houses
have "been planned with the comfort and care of the "boys
who will live in than as the first consideration, and the
assurance can "be given with every confidence,that in their
internal arranganents, th(y will "be second
to none in
South Africa, Each House will have four dormitories, two
at each end of the "building, and each pair will have li"beral washing, changing and locker acccramodation,
There
will "be two large recreation rooms, one for Seniors and
one for Juniors; there will "be a rocmy prefects' room and

two fflnall rooms with a "bath-rocm "between than, for the use
of "boys who are ill, A small Dispensary
and a sports
store-roan, a "boot-room and a cloak—room are also pro
vided in each House, Special attention is "being paid to
ventilation, and in the dormitories and recreation

it is intended to provide a sliding and folding
window which will give open air conditions

when

roans

type of
the wea

ther is suita"bleo Each House will provide accommodation
for a married Housemaster, two single Masters and amatroni
The "building of a new "boarding school is a
very expensive matter in these days when the standard of

livir^g and of educational equipnent is so high,

¥e have

to acknowledge that we cannot start off in the new School

with all the things we would like to have, and which in

deed we ought to have, "but wo must also acknowledge that

9 -

and kindly middle-aged City Director. He was very stire of his

words, and acted with perfect restraint throuighout. Vermaak,
the Managing Director, was a marked contrast to the Chairman;
pompous, irascible, full of exaggerated flourishes,he was quite
an outstanding personality, and infused a measure of
siasm into his colleagues.

Ihe other male parts

enthu

were compara

tively small, Stench's forte is evidently that of a commission
aire, and we now know what Mark will look like in fifty years'
time.

Pitch's private secretary, Dorothy, lean and
lanky ( - and how tall a comparatively small boy looks when put
into a dress i) was rather obviously reciting her words, even
when flirting with the outraged Pitch.

But her diction

was

very clear and none of her words were lost. Yvonne, the Chairman'"s daughter, had a quieter voice, of a husky nature that one
expects from a damsel with flashing eyes and a coquettish tilt
of the nose. Lowe, possibly from personal observation, had ac

quired quite a number of feminine flourishes, and there can be
no doubt that several of the boys "fell" for her. "What a mul
titude of sins a coat of paint can cover I
Parents and friends were there in good

numbers.

¥e counted about SO cars, skilfully parked with the
help
of
scouts, and about 3OO people^ similarly skilfully seated in the
hall.
The spontaniety of the laughter and applause showed how

the evening'^ entertainment was appreciated. That tribute alone
should warm the hearts of producers and actors, but in case it
does not, we must yet again tell the world that no
Kearsney

play could ever be a success without the unceasing labours of
Mr. & Mrs. Oram and the willingness of the actors to co-operate
with thsn in hours of patient rehearsal.
J m P.

10 «
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YOUTH

AT

A
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M

M

HETM

E.
?r

A Comedy- adapted "by H. ®OTITH«

(in order-of their first appearance

Oi-]ARACTEB.S;

MIWOSLOT EITCH

- private Secretary to the Chaimano

fILLIM

"'■-An 03,d CoiDiiiissio-nairSo

DOROTHY WILSOH.Miss

-

• GROVES-¥» He

•

FRENCH Do Co

Shorthand-typist e,

•

BSCIOiiTT D.
liSS.
he Do

--

iiAZLEY ft oCo

OPFIGE BOY''

EAEDOLKI WMREiroSE

M OLD GEHTLMAH,

t-IAEK

OHAIEEAH OF THE LOHDOU
■ iUD MSTHOPCOLTTAU BANK

Rov

WnKINSON OoJo

PONSOICBY.

Its Managing Director

rVOlTNl

. '
VEHJiAAK LeJe
The ChairmanI's Daughter

.

■

.

LOWE

E.H.

■NICHOLSON ) _

JORDAN LoA®

HOLLIvlAN . ) ;

-CltOlDSR DoN.

(, Joint Managers -

lord FARLEY '

' ^

,uoA®

Chairman of the City Industrial
Banke-

ROBERTS

KcN, .

Of the Board of Trade
•

SCENE

ROCK

•

. ..

1£ETCAIE A,E,W.

for the Three Acts;
An Office in the London

and Metropolitan Banko

,RICK^T.
193 s.

If success and enthusiasm are any criterion, this

has heen the finest term's crlket for yearso ilot only have the
rirsts carried all before them, "but the Alpha'bats have
"been
fou^t out keenly till the last day.-

In fact the result of the

competition vvas not settled until the last day of cricket, when

the leaders (Lletcalf's team) succumbed to the bottom team (ihssmore's) and allowed the runners np (Smith's) to head the tablOo
Uio streng'ch of the 1st XI lay in the deadliness
of the bowling, and the ability of one plajrer or another
to

make a good score®

In the bowling department, Lowe was not as

dangerous as he has been, but the accuracy

and

variation

of

Bazley, the great advance of Boyd (who in all cricket took over
100 wickets in the one term), and the occasional effectiveness
of Chick, have given the opposition no option but to get out.
Indeed, our opponents'' first innings totals were only 58,56,69,,

24,46, and 37«

Out batting has been rather agricultural, but

vastly entertaining, Bazlqy's I4S in 75 minutes against Marists
will long be rancmbered, and Smith's II3 vs Eshowe was as wel
come as it was unexpected. Groom, Boyd, and Chick have likewise
added to the entertainment.

Ehe Alphabets have been conspicuous for the fire
works of Groom, who scored large quantities of runs in an in

credibly short space of time, and for the bowling of Bpyd (who,
however, bowled better for the 1st XI than for his
Alphabet,
where he was inevitably overworked).
These two were the best
all-rounders, with Balccmb as runner-up.

Leading Alphabet figures, batting; Groom,489 runs,

average 48.9 (S6, 81 not out, 72, 62, 36, 34); Boyd, 287 runs,
average 25,2 (50, 44
out, 36, 27 not out, 25,21,20); Balcomb 253 runs, average 25.3 (65 not out, 43, 37, 20);
Smith
(39 not out, 34, 26, 26, 24); Foss (50, 33 not out, 29, 20 not
out). Bowling; Boyd, 60 wickets, average 5*4 (8 tor 9,6 for
14, 5 for 17, 5 for 23, 5 for 27, 4 for 10); Groom, 48 wickets.

- 12
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average 6.3 (6 for IS, 6 for 20, 5
Hock, 45 wickets, average 7*1 (7

15» 5
30 ) I
30, 6 for 30, 4 for

5); BalcOBib (5 for S, 6 for 11); Putterill (5 for S,

6

for 19, 5 for 24).
The Prep«

had a game every mTednesday.

The

material here is more promising than for some time.

With

proper attention, we oxight to have some futirre stars among
Thcunissen, Jacobs, Medhiorst, and Sparks.

1st

Played 6

XI

MTCHES.

¥on 5

Drawn 1 (Pog).

vs. Eshowe School.

At Eshowe.

. Eeb.l9th.

Eshowe 5s

5

Drawn (Eog).

sS-S

Kearsney 10 for 2

vs. D.H.S.

2nd

X I.

••

At

Kearsney

Eeb,26th.

Won.
% f'

(Akitt 22, Wallett I6)

D.H.S. 56

u

Bowling,
0.
Lowe

Bazley
Boyd

t

9
13
6

M..

H.

w.

19
14

^ 4

6
1

21

2

1

4

1

i

13
»-

K S A E S H E
foster
Smith

Eun Out
h Swan

Baalcy

1«beWo ho Wallett

Chick

b Swan

2
2S

Groom

ct Martin

Lowe

ct Swan b Crossley

Boyd
Put torill

ct Pohl b Swan

Balcomh

Eun Out

Passnore
Eock

Hot Out

b -veisegang

7
0

ct Leisegang b Swan

3
1

JA
188

Groom scored 56 in 15

P«H.S.

23

Hot Out

Total

"V_ f

56
12

Extras

•r

4

37

Bowling:

2nd. Innings

minutes.

Swan 4 for 36.

70

( Titlestad I9 )

«
A

:

"

Bowling.

*

#*

Bazley
*

0.

M.

8

1

19

2

1

2

Lowe

*.

i'J
i
L a:

E.

Boyd

6

1

19
16

Groom

3

1

10

«i •

5
✓
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vs

MRIST

In Dur"ban<,

BROS.

March 12th«

TiTon.

zuissiiEr.
Foster

h P.Gordon
ct Condon h P, Gordon

Snith

Bazley

"b
ct
ct
ct

Chick
Groom
Lowe

P.Gordon
Condon h Roberts
P.Gordon h Devereaux
P.Gordon h Swan

Boyd

ct Roberts

Putterill

Run Out
Run Out

Balcomh
Passmore

3
5
14s
39
42
23
26
4

b B,Gordon

4"

2

Hot Out
b Roberts

Rock
Extras

' /■

4

1
■^'1

0

-I
Total

m

I ,

- •

''i *■' * .

Bazlejy hit 25 fours, and scored his
runs in 75 minutes.
The whole in
nings only lasted 105 minutes,
#'

Marists; 69 (Broker 19, Barter I4),
*

Bowling,
0,

M.

R,

¥.

i

Lowe

10
IS

4
6

10

Bazley

30

4

Boyd

g

2

2

Putterill

2

_

17
6

Groom

3

2

1

3

—

Marists, 2nd innings: II3 (St.Leger 30,
B. Gordon 27, Putterill 3 for If )■,

>

n

4
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vs. ESHOTii: SCHOOL.

At

Kearsney

.March 19th

Yon.

Kumsw.
Smith

ct Harris

Foster
Chick

b
b
b

Maud
Maud
Maud

Or00m

b

Maud

Boyd

Bazley

'

#

t

;l«t a.

b Leggott

7
0
2

putterill

st Lyle b Leggott
ct Botha b Leggott

Balccmh

l.b.w.b. Harris

Rock

Run Out
l.b.w.b, Farrell
Hot Out

Foss

Metcalf
Extras

113

14
34
4
2

0

. 13

' :

216

Total
*

Maud at one stage had teiken 4 wkts

for 10 runs. Smith hit three 6*s
and thirteen 4»s, all to leg.

Nl-

5
22

Eshowe:

24

Bowling.
0.

M.

R.

%

^zley

6

2

8

3

Boyd

6

4

11

6

Eshowe. 2nd innings; 57 (Earrell 31»
Rock 4 for 9, Boyd 2 for 2 ).

- 16 ~

VS,

In Stanger

ST;iI5EH

c»c.

Iferch 26th.

Won.

t

P^SIJEY.
Snith
Post er
Chick

I

Theimissen

b

Theunissen

h

Iheiniissen

Boyd

ct

Kalfe "b Logan

Groom

b

Lowe
Balcomb
Patterill
Poss

b

(Pheunissen
Thennissen

ct & "b (Ehofunissen R.
ct Ealfe "b Theunissen
b
Eieunissen R,

Rock

ct

Passmore
Extras

Balfe

H,
*

R,

3
5
17
22

H«
E,

0

7
23

C.

2S

L Eheunissen R,

0
0

Wot Oat

0

_Z
Total

112

Theunissen R, took g wkts for 4.9 runs,

Stanger:

46 (Stewart 24).
Bowling.
0.

M.

Lowe

4

0

20

0

' Boyd

3

1

9

3

6

0

11

Chick

R.

w.

6 '

All ten Stanger wickets fell for
12 runs®

Chick did the hat-trick.

.

• I■

\

Si S-.

vSo STiOilSlE Cs Co

At Kearsney

Won.

April
mVRSjiEY.

Smitli
poster
Bazley
Chick

ct

Theunissen Co B Theunissen R»

ct

Stewart

Boyd.

ct Bloxam

Lowe

Hot Oat
Hot Out

BalccmlB

0

3
44
3
31
29

h Theunissen Ro

Run Out
h Whittaker

h Therunissen Co

12

_5.

Extras

127

Total (5 wkts* dec.)

(jroom, Passmore, Soch, ana Putterlll did not tat.
Stanger;

37 (Logan 10).
Bowling.

0.

M.

R.

4

1

9

1

Lowe

6

1

9

1

Bazley

Boyd

3

0

10

5

1

0

4

2

Chick

.A'

Iiirri^iiiklMil

EuGBV NnTF^in
193s.

The team has developed into a good, solid,
workmanlike side and has shown occasional hrillianceo The
defence has been very sound in all departments and the

attack has been pleasant to watchc The handling of the
backs has been very safe and it is here the forwards could
improves Prom all points of view we can regard this half
as distinctly successfulo Lowe and Bazley were selected
for the Batal School's trials - both played well and Baz
ley wa.s selected as a reserve for the combined Schoolso

The (Juniors have been very disappointingo
They lack the devil-may—care spirit, viiile the defence of
some beggars description, mien thpy learn how to tackle
and how to handle safely, they will do much betteve

The Prepo division shows distinctly

good

promise and the juniors could learn valuable lessons in

tackling

watching these smaller ones hurl

themselves

almost recklessly at their opponents, with excellent re
sults.

14th,

V. Glenwood
Won

Away,

27 - 9.

fe were treated to a deli^tful exhibition

of open play. The forwards soon settled down

to solid

work and gave the backs as much of the ball as they could
wish for. Almost immediately after the kick off the line
moved smoothly and Grocm scored in the corner after a
strong i*un, Bazley next broke, short punted and follow
ed up bo ca.tch the full back in possession; Passmore was
up in support and dived over to score from the loosco Two
fine penalty goals put Glenwood level and from a scrum on
OTir linSj the scrum half dodged his way over and at half

15 -

t.ima we were b - 3 down^ in apite ox having ted

ore of the play

terrltoriaLlyo

'Srie second half opened just as the first ted done^,
■ Sroa'L was given the hal.! and with an amazing bircsi, of t.peed and
swerve he was over in the corner<,

G-lenwood cotLld

make no im™

|pression on a rock like defence, only once did they'seem really

*dangerou. _ hut Hudson and Lowe f-ell-ba^ik tO- save, \ Koch "broke
neatly j but in attempting .co turr\, eXipp'ed;. and a goocl, chance
was losto Bazlay cut tlirough but 5rq_ora was a trifle delayed I. in
coming throng and anqther certain score was Icsto

Another

de

lightful movement, with the wh()ie,7(.ine diandlii'ig saw drooro, in fiill
<:v.y xcr the cornero' ha swerved irt at; the right moment and scored

ran e-T-cellent try under the,posts .±or'Lowe to"boriverfd

• Bazley

scored from an angular penaltj'- and then^ following a Xci-Jg

kick

Lowe cau^it the fu;,l back in. possessions but before the advan
tage could ba appli-ad the whistle'went and anc cha: cerishi score

was missedo .& (.Jlenwood player M.eked uofieidsGroom gatharsd and
set off at top spesd.? a neat swarve and ha had ecored his fourth

try of the match.,-. Lowa ccn7ertedo.. Passsnor-e was over the' lina
, Out mistook the line for the £5 ^d Crlenwood 3s.vecl.<,
Eo'ch next

cut throu^ neatlys,- to score a gopd- .tryo, Lowe .conuei ting again,

Hudson on the other wing put in some good ruiis' in

the "'•eec-.ond

telff. ■ The whole pack played eplandidly, eveiy man pulling Ms
weight„ and th^ were ably and energetically led iy Lowe,
"WhC'Se tackling was always very sotmdo

The threes tendled .. safe-

ley, but the slowness of the passes from the scrxxin

might' have

been disastrous against a quick, breaki^ng pack of forwards final

Score

27 — 9.-

Team? Boydj Groom, Bazley, Eoch, Hudsons Chick, Mark; Lowe(c)
Passmore, L.Smith, .Lee, Munro .D., Termaak, A«Eaw,
Eosenberga

20

vsc

May 21st.

\

D.H.S,

Won 16 -3.

Home.

The honours were even forward "bnit our lacks

w^e "better, Frcm a loose scrum Bazley gathered and ran
i-ound the opposition to open the score# He just failed to

ic^nvert frcsn the corner. Several fine

movements foUow-

edv Groom completely outpaced the opposition to score a
fiiiO try, Lowe converting. Again the ball swung along

the ^ine to Groom who tore down the line, swerved neatly
aiQd scored another beautiful try under the posts,
converting,

Lowe

D.H.S, were nearly over, passmore saving just

in time, Lowe playing with tremendous dash, was leading
his ^eam very well and following a splendid movement he
dived over but lost the "ball. Lee, Smith & Passmore were
Lways in the thick of things,

Hudson was given the ball

find raced along to score although held on the line,
.H.S. scored from a

movement just before half time was

cen with the score 16 - 3,
The second half was most interesting

al

though no score was registered, D.H,S, secured most of
the ball from the scrums and we were called upon to de{"end and the defence never once flagged, Bazley and Lowe
Particularly shining althou^ each member

while Boyd was very safe, Bazley broke

did

his share

but with a clear

fieid; Lowe knocked on, A second time Bazley broke and
raiji over half the length of the field being brought
inches from the line, A most enjoyable game ended

down
soon

afterwards.
!];eami

Boydj" Groom, Bazley, Metcalf, Hudson* Rock, Mark:
Lowe, passmore. Smith, Lee, Munro, Chick, "Vermaak,
Hamlyn,

« 21 "

vso IJUIDEaSRS IJ 20»

24tho May.

fon 33 *" 5

The game was rather one sided

i?oore mush lai'ger "but finding the

Kcsraeo
and

the

opposition somewhat

weak individiaali-sm accounted for many lost opportunitieso

In the first half the

forwards were allow

ed a good deal of room "but were not so conspicuous in the
second half.
G-rocm scored three tries; Bazley, Met-,
calf. Lee and Hudson one each, and Lowe converted six of

the seven trieso
G-room

Bazley made many good openings

showed splendid dash

Eock were slow in passing,
have Been much higher.

on the wing.

and

Both Mark and

otherwise the score

would

Wanderers scored just on time sis the result
of a misunderstanding Between Mark and Eock©

Team;

Boyd; Groom, Bazley, Metcalf, Hudson: Eock, Mark?
Lowe, Passmore, Smith, Lee, Munro, Chick, Vermaak, Hamlyn©

i

"

May 3.1st o

^

fon 21 -16

Scrae

Before the warriors had really settled dowa a neat

If move gave G-rocm enough room to move in and round

score far outg Barley just failing to converto

he

went

to

Stung by this

early reverse, the brothers Walker took play to our line where
van der Plank nearly scored and then Boyd tackled llf Walker in

ches from the line. Prom the next line out splendid backing up
and mysterious liandling of the ball gave ffairy Q-willam an easy

run in (3 " 3)o Baaley cut across cleverly and gave Groom an
other chance to show his paces and ha dived over

in the cornerl

Basley converting fi'om the touchline (0 - 3)0 Basley broke again
shortly afteiwcards and sent Metcalf over hut Lowe

kick (11

3)e

missed

the

Lowe intercepted cleverly and scored but theline

"Smans flag was up and the Old Crocks heaved a si^i of relief.
Groom nest was in full sail hut Alec Smith
tackled him just
short of the line„

Again Groom raced down the line and this ttne

evaded the waiting aims to score his third try, Lowe converting,

l6-3(i Ihe Old Crock forwards were putting in some

stifling

work but were repeatedly held up by tigerish tackling,

Lowe,

amith and Lee being conspicuousa

swept

IVvioe our forwards

down but first Muaro failed to pass and then I-ee,

and so

two

sitters were missed^

After mlf time the Old Crocks

waimea

task and with Kipling hooking like an automaton

to

their

and Aleo Smith

serving his threes' cleanly, only heroic tackling kept the eager
men at bay®

Bill Payn had gradually moved in field

and

near

our line he took the ball and swept the opposition awsy to score

a fitting try (i6 - 6)® A promising move by Lowe took play up
field where Lee knocked on; then Bazley short-punted a.nd Metcalf
following up fast, dribbled along and picked up to score between

the posts, 'Bazley converting (21 - 6)«, llhe Old Crocks redouhlei
their efforts and Pellow Smith was inches short of t.iie line^Bill

Payn however \';fas in his best vein for tmce he swept ail before
■ Mm and A'^eo Sraith -and Ft piin converted the trios (21 '"l6)o Be11 ore thcf*/ coul.d make to the ■' aflcifcj, however,

the final whistle

23 -

went, leaving the College proud possessors

of

the Bill

Payn jrophy. .

It was a rousing game, thoroughly enjoyed
hy players and a large crowd of spectators alikee
.

Teams;

Old Crocks:

Coghill; Payn, Smith, Clarkson, van Eeenenj

Norman, Pellow--Smith; AoWalker, HeWalker,
Norris, Barnerj, uwillam, Woodville, van der
Plank., Je Kiplingo
College;

Boyd: G-room, Bazley, Metcalf, Balcomh; Rock,
Mark; Lowe, passmore. Smith, Lee, Munro,
Chick, Ifemlyn, Vermaak,

vs.

ESHDIE.

Won 53-3

June

Home.

We were on the attack throu^out the game

"but I^howe forwards held their own and never flagged -and'

their jaeeling was very clean, ■jdiich could not he said ,of

ours. Groom scored after Bazley had hroken,LoTC drihhled.
and th6 hall swung along. Groom scoring. Groom knocked on

followi:^ a had pass. Balcomh was nearly over

hut the

hall came out and away went the line Groom scoring on the
other wing. The same player was just squeezed into touch

almost iiimediately after, Metcalf hroke and Bazley scored

Lowe conv'^rtinge

Metcalf reversed to Bazley

through siding Groom in again, Lowe converting.
scored from a penalty. Along the line went

cut

Eshowe

the hall

Balcomh scoVed. Metcalf hroke w^l hut then ran

rucko

who

and

into the

Bazley hroke and sent Balcomh over (25 - 3). Met

calf and Bazl^ey comhined well for the latter to score and

24 -

convert® Lee,A« was all "but over and from the melee Lee Pewent
overo
&room had a long run and outstripped the defence to
score, Lowe convertingc Good passing hy the forwards was coun
tered by good tacKLingo Lowe dived over but lost the ball® Lee
Ao was always up with Lowe and Passmore® A neat move and Groom

scored fo? Bazley to convert® Then the ball swung from our goal
line and Groom ran the length of the field to score for Bazley
to converto Just on time Groan scored his ei^th try, Bazlqy
converting (53 - 3)®
Team?

Boyds Groom, Ba zley, Metcalf, Balcomb? Eock, Mark;
Lowe, Passmore,, Lee, A«, Munroj' Hamlyn, Chick^
Vermaak, Lee, P®

vs®

June ILth®

Mi^l^lSTSo

Won S -• 0

Away®

The centres, particularly Bazley, broke far too
often with the result that Groom on the wing was starved. Groom
handler the ball three times during the game, and scored twicej

Lowe p'.ayed an inspiring game and was ably backed up by Passmore and Hamlyn.

The first score came as a result of a fine pass

ing bout, all the backs handling. Groom side stepped and sped
down the line, then swerved in neatly and scored a brillmnt try
which Lowe converted?

Pron a loose scrum the ball flashed

long the line and Groom scored again, Bazl^ just

a-

failing to

convert from far out®

There were ,too - j,ry: free kicks T and practically
all of thCT against us) and • .her c nfringetiients to make' if a
spectacular gams,_ bt:.t both s .des; tt jkod :hard and well®
^handled, very safely"~sad jfed the ^
every
occasion

Mark was .-flow® ,, If Marists Icad.Jyxd.

Rock
wMls

coul.a kl.c.k pla-

«©S5 we must .ha-ve-'been -wel j..b^teaTlf-otv jhtiy-'had mary opportoni'

.

'-i' ••

.. "... -iS.- ^
vv

'•

•

...

X.

tie? of scoring from close rangSo

Team;

Boyd; Groom," Bazley, Metcalfg "Weston; Rock,
Mark; Bowe, Passmore, Lee Munro, Chick, I^lyn,
Eosenherg, Chaplino

vs. STMGIR (priendly)o
June ISth.

Won 22 - 11<>

Prom the second movsnent Groom

Hcmeo
swerved

out

and scored under the posts for Lowe to converto Soon after
Groom scored another spectacular try far out Lowe failing
to convert*

Yet a third time Groom went for the cornerhat

touched the corner flag in crossing and half time

came

with no further score*

time

Rock hurt his arm and for a

the line seemed disorganised though Chick served the line
well© Stanger forwards were sound in the line
out and
scrums, gaining possession freqaently© a reverse pass from
wing to centre opened their score and shortly afterwards

the same movement Brought them level (S - 8)0 j?ram a mis
directed pass in their 25 Hurst, the wing., gathered
ran the length of the field to score and es-sy try©

and.
This

reverse ha.d the desired effect for the team

with

played

renewed energy© A short punt By Bazley . and ouick"follow
ing up gave passmore an opportunity for scoring,Bazley
converting with a fine kick©
We continued to dominate the
play to the end© Bazley scoredafter a splendid
Breakj
short punt and follow - Groom scored two more spectacular
tries towards the end* Lowe was again the outstanding for
ward on the field while Lee was always in the thick of

things© Apart from the inaBility to heel from the loose
the pack played well against much heavier opponents©
Team; Boyd; Groom, Bazl^, Metcalf, BalccmBg Rock, Mark;
Lowe, passmore, Lee, Munro, Hamlyn, Chick, RosenBerg, Vermaake

- 2C -

JmilQR

vs. Grlenwood:

MTCHESo

Lost 11 - 31,

HSie forwards did well Taut the Tsacks were very mtich "below stan
dard*

vs. D.H.S.:

Lost 3 -39,

Ocanpletely overweighted and outplayed,
vs. Marists;

Lost

S - l6.

But for sheer bad handling this gane could have,been won easily.

Cadet Corps Nqt^b,
A bivouac was planned for May 26th. but unfortu

nately it rained and the troops were forced to return to Col

lege. We did, however, carry on here with the full routine of
camp life and successfully warded off a ni^t attack by a unit
of the IJ.M.H. under lieut. Poss. It served as valuable train
ing in routine and was a most enjoyable innovationo

!Ehe Corps continues to improve in efficiency,

fraaotions; To be Sgts.: Corp. Bazley and Corp. Vermaak,
To be Corps; Pte. L. Smith, Pte, D, Munro, Pte, A.
Metcalf, Pte. H, Passmorei

27Shooting;

i

Ihe standard is 'better than beioi'Sj and shows

at oleasing iinprovaaents
OoScUo Lowe was awarded the Erornse Medal

for

his 99 in the provincial Oompetitione
■ -x-.' #

Sl-J ? ! .

]ld fi □y

er

i=;

^'he Re^Union v/ill be bald on Sattcrdayi, Angnst

the

20tho

this year, as the school does not re-open ■until August 4th.

The Rugger match will he played on Sat-urday afternoonc Fe
want a good m-uster to choose the side frcaiio Inform
the

Secretary if you are ahle to come so that s-oitahle arrange
-ments can be ma.de. for acccramodation etce

Jo.hi'. Bari'att has started training again and hopes to plc,y
rugger this yearo His last year^V iajniy has fortunately
mended well«

To Larrlngton played a glorious iruiings of 95

Vryheid District

not out fO-r

and the following week followed this ujj

«l".h an undefeated 107 out of a tota.l of 1630
He also playes in goal (Soccer,!) for Vryheido

Mike Beckett has been transferred to Ba.rcxa/s Bank in Middolhurg (Transvaa.l)
DeRc Beckett has reft the Magistrates oxfice and is now a'U
Se ela. South Coast, fetal, where ha works in the
Sa Ac
Sugar Industiy Central Board, in the Chemistry depar-tmento
-Prospects, he says, seesn fairly briglitc

-

Ko I^er has captaim... the -under I9 B side at U.C.T. and has

lately played fly-half for the "A" side. His team played in the
curtain raiser to the W.P. v, British side

at

Kewlands

re

cently#

Crawford

has accepted a teaching appoin-tment at

in

in Ehodesia,

W.B.A.E. Pearce has "been transferred to the Durban Branch of
Messrs,' Sinclair & Walters,

J, Charter is at Higel and found conditions strange at first
"but soon settled down to hard workw

■ I.B. Theunissen is now at Harward Intermediate School Maritzburg, where he is in charge of one of the Houses.
¥.M, Crook had the misfortune to break a bone in his
a recent rugger match, at 1I.U,C,

in

J. Hopkins, who is President of the Hostel at H.H.C, is taking
his higher diploma this year. He is also temporarily out of
action owing to a rugger inj-ury,

E, Smith is to be most heartily congra-tulated on being award
ed the Hsie Ballot scholarship. This takes him to Cambridge
for three years and he leaves for England early in October, We
wish him every success and feel confident that he will justify
his Selection. He was selected for Maritzburg in the -under 20
Inter-Town Rugby Match.

W. Aitchison returned from his whaling trip looking exceedinglyfit and well. The hard, rou^ life has by no means killed his
love for adventure, for he was contemplating another trip -but
not on a whaling boat this time,

W. Abraham

writes from America sc ing that he is

erg eying his University life there
teresting.

thoroughly

nd finds the work most in
\

2tJ

Oo¥<,M. Poarce,

who is also in .America., re ently did the

College Cross-tioTintry in nearly a minute le ,s

than

the

previous records He finds training
n x-.dz.tions
there
vastly different from anything he has experienced "beforce
Geoff H-ulett

is now at the Head Office of Sir J.L.HuLett

& Sons, in Durhane

Jack HuLett was married in Jehrnaiy to Miss Betty Wade
of Durhano To Jack and Mrso Hulett we extepd our very
"best wishes for the future* They are living at Sprouston.
CoMedworth was hestman at the weddings
Kc & a. Theunissen, j. King, A. Askew are also at H.IhC.
King intends going to TJ.O.T. next year to study medicine*

He averaged over SO^ in the recent

University Examina-

tionse

A.M. P OSS is frequently seen at College where he assists
in the Cadet instruction. We are very grateful
to him
for his interest and help.
the

Eevenue

Deparfaaent, and audits the accounts of all Hatal

J.G.S. Coutts

has now "been transferred

Revenue

Offices, - 50 of them.

to

He took particular

delight in

checking up the College staff's applications
for motor
licences. In the evenings he is studying for his B.Econ.
L» Good has "become something of an authority on E.M.'Vc.
products and can talk in the grand salesman's manner* He
is still with Polliacks.

A* Stockil Tdio is still at Cedara, gained
Butter on the Royal Johanneshurg Show*

2ndePrize for

To C.E. Wilkinson (I)ur"ban) we offer our hearty congre lations on the "birth of a son,

A«"V". Balcomh

is doing very well on his farm at Eigl

He is making it show an increasing profit every yea'
Ho Aohwell runs his own Garage at Warner Beach*

ts

pp

I
AMUilL DIM^T-ER:

'

The Annual Dinner was held at the Eoyal Hotel
Dui'han, on Saturday, the 30th Apr11»
At one time we thou^t of holding a dinner and

dance, "but it was felt that the attendance would not warrant

the extra expenditureo ¥e hope it will "be possible to arrange
such a function sometime in the future when all Old Boys will
take a delight in attending*
present this year were; The Head, Messrs, Oram,
Medworth, Winship, GeoffoHulett, J.H.Hulett, L.Prance, Co Hop

kins, Do Sparks, Lo Polknyhorne, P<, Hind, Wo Irving, Ho^ishwell,
JoHowarth, Co von Keyserlingk, DoGlll.iat, A* Piper, BoHichols,
JoSchofield, Do Gilliat, Jo Bertram,-Eo Mason*
Mr* Gram proposed the toast of the

to which Ao Winship repliedc
J. Hulett proposed
of the School and the Head repliedo
After the dinner a group journeyed

Old Boys
the

toast ?
'A

to the ^e

shows, where a most amusing and entertaining evening vas spent*
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1.

Scliool lotes.

2.

!l!he Hew B-ailding Scheme.

3»

Jlxamination Results.

4.

Talete,

5»

Amvaal Rrize-Oiving.

6.

R-dghy Hotes.

7.

Cricket Hotes.

S.

AthH-etlcs.

9«

Cadet Corps Hctes.

%■ ■ ■-

10,

(The Voortrekker Centenary.

11,

Ehe Psalmist parodied.

12,

"Ihy did I read so many Books ?"

13,

GCLd Boysf Hotes.

SCHODL NdTES . . ,
STAFF:

We regret to report the retirement throngh Ill-health of

oiTr Chaplain, the ReVo M<. J.» Yiliite who has heenwithns only sincL
the "beginning of 1937^

Mr., vThite assures ns that . his . interest

in the School will remain undiminiehed, and hS: hopes to visit uf

■from time to time.

We extend-to him our "best wishes for

piness and for "better health.

.

-

:

-

hap- -

■

'i

CiROL SERVICE: , -A depart'ore from the usual practice was made b

holding the Carol Service on a week-night instead of on the lasi

Sunday evening of the fechool year. Although.Monday,5th Decem"beiwas^i-ery wet, visitors filled the Chapel and the Choir sang spleo •
didly. The carols were interspersed with readings
frcm the

Scr,,.ptur8s oy a repinessntative of each Worm.Another new departure

v/as the dscoration of the Chapel for the occasion;the flowers ard
the palm tranches gave it a festival air, and we are left wonder ■
ing v/hy tnis acknowledgment of the Clivistmas season had never
keen made "before.
0^

uSie following "boys helped as "basses and teiiors;-

:

-

Vermaak, Metcalf, Munro D, Balcomb (J. Bazlsy, Chaplin ^

and Weston, while Clayton again lead the tre"bles.

Some .readers may "be interested to know that during the month
of Decem"ber Mr, Or am acted as organist at St. Pauls Church, Dur"b4n
in the absence of the regular organist on a recital tour to Euland. and France. He found playing for the crowded Sunday evei--

ing congregations a thrilling experience (rather more

thrillirg

he says, tlian playing the harmonium in the Eearsney Chapel); ia
spent most of the Saturday afternoons playing for weddings, scae

nii;.e or i,en of them, and he twic£ gave half-hour broadcast recfals.

EXAiMIllATIGHS, 1978.:. . .

.

6 entered, 3 secured a 2nd class and 1 a 3rd Clast
pass.

P.* •
. . ,

i5 entered and all passed, 4 i^ "the 1st class (and
1 in the 1st division), 6 in the 2nd class and 5
in the 3rd class.
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H.C.O»

4 cra't of 1^ined Certificates.

P.S.C.

9 out of 10 were successf-ul.

0OiTQ-HAroLATIGITS to Earle Smitli, who, after a distinguished car
eer at the U.U.C. was awarded an Elsie Ballot scholarship . to

Gamhridge University; also to

King for winning the

Biology

gold medal at the N.U.C. and for securing highest marks
in
Physics, and to J, Clayton in gaining a first division pass in
the Junior Certificate and a major "bursary..
ATHLETICS;
Two new records were esta"blished.at the annualMeeting held on 30'th Septem'ber:-

Lowe A.r, advanced his previous putting the Shot record to

34f"t S^ins,

Hudson D.G. established the 440 yds record at 53.7/10 sees,
A.team from the Dar"ban Athletic Club visited us on lyth Septem
ber.

CADET COEPS:

The Cadet Corps paraded at the Armistice' Service

held in Stanger on the afternoon of Armistice Sunday and

im

pressed the public by a very smart turn-out.

The annual inspection passed off triumphantly on
15th September althorigh under difficult conditions,

EilTERTAIM/IElirS;

Apart from the usual bioscope programmes there

was only one visiting

iton, and that was by Mr. H.Kolb who

on

10th September gave us a very interesting illustrated
lecture
on his trip from Constantinople to Cairo.in his 10 h.p.Eord car.
A games evening on the occasion of the Old Boys weekend in
..August provided much noise and amusement.

.Q-MES:

In his Annual Report, .the Headmaster referred

to

the

..high standard :.that had been maintained in Cricket and Rugby.The
Eleven made some terrific scores, the best being 302 in two-anda-half hours.
Of ten matches played, six were won, and
one
was lost.

The Eifteen lost only one match and scored 2S5 points asagainst
82 scored by ..opponents. The team was probably the best "balanced
side we have ever put into the field..

TSSl'lSi . 3rd Quarter:
4t-h
"

. '4th August to 3Dth.September.
llth October to ^th. December.
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HE;He^wBuildinct Scheme
Buildirig began at Botha's Hill in September, and a visit to

the site a,fter Christmas revealed that good progress is being made.
Ihe foundations of the three blocks are down and the

beginning to rise.

walls

are

Ihe Committee is meeting shortly to arrange

for the laying of the foundation stones; the Administrator

of

Hatal has consented to lay the stone in the dining-hall
block,
and Mr, J, Cfookes and Mr, A. S» L. Hulett will lay stones in the
two boarding houses.

The plans for the class-room block are not yet complete, but
it is likely that the previous decision to build temporary class
rooms will be abandoned and that a section of thepermanent scheme
will be proceeded with instead-

Work has'begun on the levelling of ground for

the playing

fields, and Mr» A.S.L.Hulett has generously undertaken to

find

the necessary labour.

' At its October session, the Conference approved a Constitu

tion for the new School and appointed the Board of Governors.They
will not assume their responsibilities, however, until

the

ex

isting Building Committee hands over the completed buildings

in

Ghe middle of 19390

of

Under the new conditions the same Board

Governors is to manage both the Kearsney and the ii^worth Schools,
out there will be separate sub-Committees to carry out detailed
control in each case.

:

;

■

y

iif" ■
i

■ ■ ■r

'

.'V

. *

: • -'r

■
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XXAMIHATIDN- R^lnTTT^q'
Ukmic;

Second Class; Mfitr-.a.lf fl^-R-w

R^w A.E.

lilkinson O.J.

iPiird Class:

.

'

..

Smith L.C.

IIATIOiIAL CQffllERCIAL. CERTIFICATES:

"

Hamlyn 1I,T.

Kinsman R.Gr. . '

Rosenberg &.L.

JUETOR CERTIEIOAlE:

First Class. 1st division.

■"

First Class, 2nd division.

Steel D,G.

Clayton J.¥. (also awarded a major bursary),
lit*
l.J. ■'

.

■ '*

■V :

^

A,; '

..

.. ,, .. Lund. J,Ej (awarded a minor bursary),
Lowe,"l,H,

k,.-

.

-

Second Class ;

.

".• 'V'v;

;'

■V . , . ■

Crowder D.N.

Boyd S.G-.
Chambers ]ff,A,
Groom F.R.C. Munroj A.J.
Putterill, R.c.D.

' '/ gSiird glass:
A- '-""--'- /

• C. ■ Beckett Di.

Blake D.L."

. Jackson. L.F. Lee ?,
■ .Sieunis^en B»

TAALBOiTO:; Prelim. Higher Grade:
Lower;

Swale ir.H.

Brown,!.C.B. French B.C.
Jordan l.A. Lee L.B.
Scheff er. B. G,

Coutts I.E.

Chick F^H.

Smith le GroveWessels W.G.

Vessels Iff.G.

■

ji''*

Coutts I. Lee P,
le Grove Smith.

Laer Taalbond;
CCTfelERCIAL SUBJECTS:

C^ade:

Clayton J,F. _ Crovder
Haifilyn K.T; " Lowe l.H.

Lund R.

Passmore C.H', (3 Subjects, distinction in
history).

(3 subjects), Balcomb G. Bazley G. Chick A.

Hudson D. Tifeston G»

St^_Jin. Groom 1.

Swale 11,

(one subject).

(one subject).
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via.

Lowe A»P«

Came FeL 1932; Prefect I936; Head Prefect 1937
and 1933; 1st XV I936-7-S, Capt. I93S;
1st XI 1937-8, Capt. 1932;Capt.Athletics I937

Shot Pat Eecord I93S 34ft S|-ins.
Metcalf A.R.Tr.Came Feo 1933; 1st class J,0,1936; 2nd Class
Matric 1938; Prefect 1938; Athletic colours
1937, 1st X7 1937-8.

Paw A.H.

Came Peh 192S; 1st Class J.C. I936; 2nd Class
Matric 1939; Prefect I93S; 1st XI I932,

Smith L.C.

Came Jan.I93I; 2nd Class J.C.I936; 3rd Class
Matric 1932; Prefect 1937-8, 1st XI and 1st XY
1938.

Yermaak L»J«
K■

Came Feb.1937*

Wilkinson O.J.Came Feb.1935; 1st class J.Cc I936; 2nd Class
Matric 1932.

•

Y19.' Passmore C.H. Came Aug.1936; National Senior CertificateI93S
(Distinction in History); Prefect I938,
Athletic Colours I93S; 1st XV 1937-8.

Chick J.A.

Came Feb.1933; Prefect I93S; 1st XI and 1st XV
1937-S.

Hudson D.G.

I

Came Feb.I936; Athletic Colours I938; 44O yds
record I93S 53,7/10 sees.

■

Steel P.O.

Came Feb. 1935; IT.C.C, 1932.

Kinsman £.(?.¥.Came Aug.1929;
West on S.E.

Came Feb., I937.

N.C.C. 1932.
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Chambers IT,

Came March 1937; 2nd Class J.C. I938,

Mimro A.J.

Came Feh. 1934; 2nd class J.C. 193S»

Hall A.

Came Jeh. 1938.

Olieunissen B. Came Peh, I958.

/iTiNUAL,.FrIZEt GiYIMD
• >.he Hall qnconcluded
with the ustial
ceremony
in
Thursday afternoon,
9th prize-giving
Decemher,
iche Eev Hheld
C
Coodwin presided,.and the prizes were presented hy the Chlir^n

01 tne Council, A.S.L. Hulett, Esq.,

tne
ing
ne

-.ff Presenting
Annual Eeport,
the Headmaster
referred
to
likelihood
of ahis
considerable
increase
in n-umhers in
the comyear, and he attributed this to the forthcoming transfer of
School to Botha's Hill. In mentioning the excellent examin-

tion resets ^ for I937, it was pointed cut tliat in the Junior Cer-

tifj.cate Examination the only available major bursary for aided
schools was again won by a Kearsney boy, so it had " come
to
Kearsne;/- for five out of the six years since the bursaries were
established.

Q 1
of the Government
Inspectors
excellent,
Ihe
School
hadreports
been especially
canplimented
on itswere
standard
in Afri
kaans, a standard that was declared to be vTell above that of the
schools the Inspector had recently visited.

_ "I am satisfied" said the Headmaster "that nq school in South
Africa can reach the ctdtural .standard at which we aim until the

pos.^atriculation class becomes a regtdar institution.The claims

01 the Matriculation examination prevent specialising, and the
continuous revision so as to become word-perfect takes all the

life and interest out .of maiy- subjects. After nearly thirty years
e^erience of teaching in South Africa, I, can recall only two
hree boys who have read widely historical, philosophicalor

or
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scieiitifiu "boolr::, whersas in ar^7 largo British ihiblic School there

is alv/ays to be found, a n-umbcr of boys who browse regularly in the
l^.efsrence Libi-ary,

I hope the day is not far distant

when

the

cultural life of the Gchool will centre round the Library even as
the spiritual life is centred round the Cliapel>>e
In speaking of th« health of the 3.chool, the Head said that it

had this year been decided to insure boarders against accidents "at
the very iDodex'ate cost of three shillings a quarter,
ihe policy
covers a^ccidents on the trains going to and from school, on jour
neys to and from matches, and all accidents on the College proper
ty or when a body of boys are absent on their lawf-ol occasions.

"Ihis will be my last Heport from this platform,Ihe new School

in which so many of you are interested, and to the building

of

which so many of you ha,ve contributed rises fast from the soil. ¥e

have been prcnlised occupation at the end of June, and

expect

to

open there at the beginning of August.
¥e bid farewell to our mar^r friends in this district
with
mixed feelings, and we carry a-way many happy memories - but senti
ment, while it has its place, cannot conquer hard facts,
and the

College had no future in this delightful spot.
There has been a welcome revival of interest in the
College
amongst our Old Boys. Slowly this body gains in strength
and
members of it are rising to positions of responsibility.
It is

interesting to note that an Old Boy did the quantity-surv^ingwork
for our new scheme, and that another was to tender for its erection

but obtained another large contract just before tenders were call
ed for. With few exceptions the Old Boys are making good. One is

filling '{vest Street Mothodist Church every Sunday evening, another
won one of the more sou^t after ELsie Ballot Scholarships,another
is the headmaster of one of our big native institutions and so on.

On the financial side we are getting added help thisyear from

an increased Provincial Grant. Parents will recognise one specially
good feature in the new system of allotting grants — the grant
now depends partly on the numbers in the school and partly on the
qualification of the teachers.

We hope, too, that ■other benefits will result

from

the

proposals of the IJatal Education Commission which sat a year or
so ago - for example that it may he possible for our Staff

to

come in under the pension Scheme, and that more bursaries may be
made available at Aided Schools. It is deeply to be regretted
that financial considerations are holding up so ma:^ of the ad

mirable su^estions made by this Commission. I was particularly
interested in the fact that the Commission suggests that St. V.
should be the line of demarkation between secondary and primary
education instead of St. VII as now obtains.
This, I may say,
has been the policy of this School since its inception.

One of the features of our life here to which I shall say
farewell with most regret is our Chapel, At Botha's Hill, for a
time, we shall have no Chapel, and I feel deeply that this is a

need we must, supply at an early date.
Ho education is really
worth the name that has not a spiritual and ethical background,
that does hot inculcate the laws and humanity and ethics
of
Christ. We need His rules of conduct, His laws of unselfishness,
of doing unto others as we would that they should do unto us, as
a basis for all our teaching.

Economics and politics need to be invaded by these princi
ples. Both master and employee need to be actuated by these
motives. I see no hope for the future unless the World returns
to the teaching of Christ in all its purity, free from man-made

dogmas and sacerdotalism, and if these principles are not taught
in the schools, how shall they develop in later life ?

The

secularisation of education is one of the evils of our day, and
in so far as the Denomincational school can do somethirg
to
counterbalance this, they will be.serving their day ard genera—
tion,

It has been ehheartening to us to have so many

thrown at the Church Schools during the past few years

bouqiiets

by men

hi^ up in the public life of the Union, and it has been
even
more gratifying to see this praise talce practical form and
to

find that;,many_ of the wealtliy men of Our Land are endowing ed
ucational ^fforts both in their lifetime and by large bequests.
Our Founder showed his faith in education in his lifetime

and

others are now following in his footsteps and making it possible
to found a School of which we shall all be proud.

Finally may I appeal to those here today who have not yet
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i:Ta.ii a G.aro'e iiv clie great ner/ venture we are entering upon, to cojne
j.n wiuh, U3 as far as tl'.sir reso^xrces will allowo

Hfien we move we

iball not "be conecrned about nurabu.'s
(entries are alreacl;/ flowing
noral)'
'
xn) nor about Staff (the loyalty of tLe past settles tliat)
nor
a'bGut eduuntioiial amenities (fur v;.e stell "be -witdi-j. a?.3y reo.cli of

rurlan) .rat -je a-;c conoernel about the need to borrow some £20,000
in ordox- to fa-.nich a.].l we need for a start, and we fear the drain
the' int.jresi;
xnn.jresi; en
en ttiis w LI i;e upon a developing institution

early yeere,?, and so I plead with you for aAl the help ycu can
ne huildirig iuinds, and I want you to feel that you
h?.-ee had a very raal rdiaxc in fhe actual'bric.hs and mortar of this
its

give towa

great scxiool t-hcv; like the phoenix of old is to rise

ashes of the woolr we have done lierec

frcm

the

One of the vei-y jxmior boys

now here came,to rae a month or two ago with a £L he had taken out

Or his cvn o?.vir.gs 13c.>riic account

and it is that spirit of gener
■

osity 1 world ha.VG 1X2 all emulatea

'

Vg close th.3 year in .a spirit of cptimicm, and we believe that

uniex' God's guida.nce this School v^ill grow into a power and

in
fluence in theland - serving God and ovx Ccruntry and sending forth
year by year a group of young ni.en5 with service for others ^and a
love of righteousness as the chief motives of their lives,"
PRIZE
yUEM PhlZlS;

I. A.

II.
II.
lY.
Y,
YI,

Bo piddes

B,
A.

P» Turner

AoHoHenochsberg,
R. ds G, Smith,
J. 01a.yton,
ITo To Hamlyn.

A.
Ce

71. Bx
VI, A.

SPECIiiL HLIZESl

3o Munro,

R.'. Metcelf,

IllD'OSIHY.

B, Sparks.

3SOGHJ3S3,
IIUSIC o
<j un.

Le Putterill-

Sen,

I
■%

LIST.

G» M. Garbutt.
I, Coutts,

J» R. Lund.
H. Groves,
J, Wilkinson.

Eo Ho If Owe,

D.-. Beckett,
L. Smith.

Mi.lH®l4.TICS;

Do

MTIW;

he Kax-k,

Crowder,

LlfSRAT'llhS (Hindson Manorial) J, Wilkinson.
SMvICE:

He Raw.

xlsr P, Lowe a
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CRICKM':

Bating:
Bowling;
Bielding;

G. Bazley.
G. Boyd.
A. CMck.

W'"

.^inTES.
■

3rd Term 1938.

' ,

The play has "been hrilliant at times and at others indiffer-'
ent.

This has probahly heen the hest Balanced side we

have yet

had, capable of very attractive r-oghy with forwards
and
hacks
handling with precision. The pack has been good, solid and hard
working ably led by,Lowe, and they have seldom given a poor dis-.
play.
The backs have risen to brilliant heights but have on two
occasions, been very poor. Groan and Metcalf have been
ularly outstanding, the former in the first half of the
when he received opportunities and the latter this term.
Played Won
10

Lost
1

Brawn
1

Points for

2S3

partic
season

Points against.
S2.

is a good record and one the team can well be proud of.
The Juniors lost the three matches played this term,

and

brou^t a record too - not winning a single match this year.
The prep. Division have been very keen and have plajred some
good football and their orily match was a most keenly contested one
with defence predominating.
Colours are awarded to:-

Groom, Chick, B, Munro,
Hamlyn,
G.Balcomb, Boyd, Rock, Mark,
Rosenberg,

An honour cap is awarded to:,

A. P» Lowe.
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Aug. 6th.

vs. D. g. S.

Away.

Lost S - 11.

!Ehe first half we were all over D.H.S, only splendid
tack
ling kept the score down.
Groom scored after a half "break iy
Bazley for Lowe to convert and then Chick dri"b"blBd half the length

of the field to score a spectacular try.
Twice Groom was pulled
down just short of the line while Metcalf was stopped inches short
and Bazley looked over "but was hauled "back.

Having only returned to School the previous day training was
lacking and this was soon evident in the second half when P. H.S.

took up the running scoring a penalty goal-, a goal and a try just
on time.
It was a splendid game marked "by good tackling,except
ing one gift try to D.H.S. when several half-hearted

attempts

were "brushed aside.

TEAM:

Bc^rd, Groom, Bazley, Metcalf, Balcom'b, Rock, Mark, Lowe,

. Passmore, Smith, Lee, Munro, Hamlyn, Chaplin, Chick,
Aug. 20th.

Fast vs. Present.
Draw 11 - 11.

. The Old Boys were unlT^cky not to win since th^ played with
splendid dash throughout against a side which lacked
fire
and
passed rather aimlessly^
'Our foiwards gave the "backs an almost
mouotonous service from the scrum only to see the hall a,iml33sly
pmxted aliead, gathered "by ifack Kulett and returned 7/ith interest,
Balcom'"a scored -.an' opportunist try which Bazley just
failed to
convert from, the corner, than Stockil scored ^or'.a, splendid pas
sing "bout, by an, exiterpx'ising lack line, Fogs converted.
Orofton
Hopkins was proving a tower of strength in defence and Eoss ■ al
lowed Groan no room to move in and iilth an apparently solid front
before thorn cur Llireos tLcr.glit it useless to try finesse.
Earl Smith spotted a gaji and toxre through and outstripping
. the
defence scored a brilliant try. Poss just^ failed to convert froiii

the corner. This soemed to arouse the present foi*
Grocfm
was
given a j-ituie .rQanto move ,in and cn/Jiiod away puatod aliead and
from the resul ting ..loose ccrum-Ealcomb scored,but the kick failed.
The 01d;Bcys come "back at them and liYinship fed the lino, Stcckil
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^

.v:

shot throTjgh a gap, 'nas half tackled, fl-ung a pass to Smith who
sent J. Hopkins tearing dovm the line;he was heavily tackled on

the line 'but scored a well earned try, unfortiinately he

frac-

Gixred a wrist in the process and had to he carried off.

The

tackling was splendid at this stage. A misdirected kick landed
in Bosenherg's hands and he walked over for an easy try, Bazley converting.
With a few minutes to go both sides flungdiscretion to the winds in an endeavour to gain the deciding score
hut desperate tackling held the forts and so ended an entertain
ing game with the Old Boys straining every nerve to score.

Pehzel Clark, Tdio had worked solidly throughout ahly supported
hjr Crook, P^rce and B,. Theunissen, spurred the forwards on to
<3.esperate attempt hut they just failed to clinch matters.

TEAMS; , Past: J. HuJ.ett,.Hopkins, Stockil, Smith, Poss,

Co .Hopkins (c), Winship, Clark, Crook, Pearce,.
_.

*"■

" ■* .R-, Theunissen, K. Theunissen, Aitchisdn,
■

G-illiat, fi. nightingale.

present: L. Smith; G-room, Ivletcalf, Hock, Balcomh,
Bazley, Chick, Lowe, Passmore, Munro, Lee,
Hanlyn, Hosenherg, Eaw, Hudson.

27th'Aug. .

/

vs. Marists.

Home.

won 33 - 3.

Groom, scored after a good movement Bazley failed to
con
vert. passmore secured from a line out and went over Lowe fail
ing to convert. Lowe threw out a long pass to Groom who dived
over in the corner Bazley failing to convert.
From a knock on

hy Marists Bazley gathei'ed and ran 75 y&^ds to score between the
posts and convert.

Inmediately after half-time Marists scored in the

after some good footwork.

corner

Lowe next converted a penalty try.

Bazley cut through and reversed to Lowe who threw out

,a long,

pass to Mctcalf, the latter cleverly changed' direction and sent
Balccmh o^zer.in the cornel' Lowe hitting the crossbar with his
goal -tcickr; A fine scissors movement followed with Groom cutting
inside Bazley and outstripping the defence to score his third

try. Lowe converted.

From the kick off Hamlyn

opened

to

1
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Bazley who punted hi^ and Groom followed up fast, fielded
the
"ball cleanly and scored near the corner, Bazley converting with a
splendid kick. Making his first appearance in the 1st, Putterill
at sciuin half played a fine game.
TEAM;

Boyd, Grocm, Bazley, Metcalf, Balcomb, Rock, putterill R,
Lowe, Passmore, Smith, Munro, Lee, Bamlyn, Rosenberg,
Chick,

Sept. 5.

vs, Glenwood.

Home.

¥033 45 - 5,

Balcomb scored from a break by Metcalf, Bazley just failing
to convert from the corner. Metcalf cut through again and reversed
to Bazl^ who changed direction and found Balccsnb tqp in
support
and Lowe converted,
Metcalf broke again, reversed to Bazl^ who
passed in field to Lowe and a long pass to Balcomb brought another

try, Lowe converting. Passmore fielded a stray kick punted ahead
and followed up fast, beat the full back to score Lowe converting.
Metcalf, who played a brilliant game broke once again but Balcomb

knocked on with an open line, Munro was up in support of a. ^ move
which was checked and punted ahead to score, Lowe missing
Mck. Grocm had had no chance, his centres not giving him
room so he set out in search of play^himself, snapped up a
sidestepped inwards and when checked passed to Munro and the

the
any
ball
ball

went via Lee to Balcomb to score, Lowe converting.

After half time Smith scored after a Glenwood player load miskicked near his own line, Lowe converted.

Groom had his first

chance and ran right round the opposition, Lowe hitting the up
right from the corner. Rock had an off day, Ijandling very badly
although Smith gave him plenty of room to move in,
Metcalf cut
througji again and Groom scored, Lowe failed with the kick. Rock

broloe, passed in to Lee who sent Smith over, Lowe converted.
Glenwood scored tlirough a bad pass by Smith, The pack played with
plenty of dash their scrumming being very solid;
every forward

played well and they combined to play the best rugby a pack

has

yet played, a,nd tliat in spite of the intense heat,

HMM: Boyd, Groan, Bazle/, Metcalf, Balconb, Rock, Smith, Lowe,
Passmore, Lee, Munro, Chick, Rosenberg, Hamlyn, Raw,
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Sept.lOth.

■ ~

Away. ■ ,'

. vs. ESHOWE.

¥0U 6-5.
In many ways this was a disappointing game,
!Ehe, forwards
did not counter their fast "breaking flank men, consequently t'ne
scrum half was too often "bottled.
Rock's handling at fly-half

was terribly poor and the -^'s did not get their share of playEarly on Groom scored a most spectacular try in the corner.Lowe
just failing to convert, then Metca.lf was over but was
called
back for a forward pass,
Lowe missed, two very easy penalties
from very close in and indifferent passing nearly let Eshowe in
twice, Boyd saving well on both occasions. ¥ith a 3-O lead and
the wind behind early scores seemed possible in the second half
but Rock could not get the line moving, Metcalf cut through-but
ivas pulled down inches from the line, then Chick was almost over

Lowe missed another sitter and then a badly directed pass (one

of many) let Eshov/e in and they.scored well out - the kick hit
the crossbar and trickled, over.
Ei^t minutes from time found
Eshowe defending grmly and movement after movement was
frus- -■
trated, Ralcomb was all but over in the corner. Rock slipped in
ches from the line and then Groom came into the. centre, got the
ball and handed off one man and flew for the line,

diving over ■

far out. '.Salcomb's kick hit the upright, "JFith-a few minutes to go both sides struggled hard. Lowe dropped for.goal but it fell .
short, Bazley was being m.issed at centre. Matcalf tried-all he . .
knew but could not make headway. Putterill stole' cleverj.y from
the scrum but was not supportedo Smith tried to barge his way
over, the forwards swept dQ\m but the Eshowe defsme never once ,

wavered and so a-grim struggle eiided the season* s Rugby.
pack shoved like trojans but were less, effective in the

Hie
loose

than usual.

TE&M;

Boyd. Groom, Metcalf, Chick, Balcomb. Rock, Putterill,

Lowe, Passmore, Smith, Lee, Munro, Rosenberg, Hamlyn,

Raw»

■

r.---

. COLTS vs ESHOWE.

Away, k*

iron 4 - 3,

Eshowe were rather heavier than we expected

..p-

and we

were

I

I
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called on to.do neatly 40 minutes of desperate defence. The ^ line
did not handle the hall at all. Every member of the team deserves
praise for their heroic defence "but none more than Coutts, B.Thennissen and Jackfeon.
Coutts saved his side repeatedly, his tack
ling being heroic when Eshowe swept down and seemed all but over
Coutts would dive and bring the man to earth v/ith a splendid tack
le. Eshowe scored early on through a clever bit of work by their

scrum half and in the second half Eoss dropped a clever goal.There
was intense excitement in the closing stages but the side held

on

to their slender lead.

TEAi<I;

Coutts (c), Jacobs, Perry M, Theunissen B, Theunissen IT,
Eoss, Jackson, Lowe II, Brown, Putterill II, Garbut &.
Sparks, Walker, Corbishley, Balcomb II.

■m

HUQBY

CHABACTERS

OE

THE

XV.

ft

(x Old Colours).
X A. Lowe (Capt). Forward, Magnificent defence, safe hands, good
kick, usually reliable place kick, splendid
anticipation. Has led the team exceptionally
well.

X (x. Bazley (74ce-Capt).

Centre. Safe hands, sound defence.

Clever finesse acccmplishes more than brute
force. Good long distance place kick.

X Metcalf. (Centre). A thrustful centre with plenty of pace and
sound defence. One of the most improved players.

X Passmore (Forward). Very energetic worker. East and always on
the "ball.

Defence good, kicking much improved.

X A. Lee. (Forward). Tireless worker. Always in the thick of
things, always a good solid forward.

X L. Smith (Forward), Good in line out and solid worker,Has played
scrum half. Has developed into a good forward.

-16-.

S» groom. (¥ing). Exceptionally fast, and elusive. Has "been res
ponsible for the most tries. Defence very sound.

A,' Ohicfc- (Forward).Has played in every position in the X7 and
"■■ :

• proved a most useful utility man.

Safe hands

and s ound defenc e,

D. fiunr.c.{Forward) -A good hooker, energetic and tireless worker in
the scrum, A very much improved player,

.Si, Kajalyn (Forward), . Honest worker in the scrums with sound de. ■;;fence,

Gr. Balccnh (¥ing), A good kick; sound defence, lacks that extra
"bit of pace which would make him a dangerous
scoring wing.

i'

'

S. 3oyd.(Full-back). Slow "bat veiy safe. Tackles well and seldom
fails to'find touch.

K,. Hock (Fly-half).Handling' at times atrocious. Flayed well in the
.

.

first half of'the season. One cannot do two
things at once. TTould be a distinct asset to '

" "

the side if he had reliable hands,

R« Mark (Scrum-half).

An injury kept him out of the team in the

second- half of the season. Very sound defence

. but 'rather sio\7'in "attack,

-

5.apsenberg (Formrd). when fit played soundly, Works honestly in
:

. . :

,

"the tight scrums and has improved in line out

' work.

Others who. have played in the First XV are:-

Vermaak (6), Hudson, A. Haw (4), Clmplin (5),

H, Putterill (2), P, Lee, Weston (l). . '

.

l.i4JUUiP.

■

■

■ -11-.

.

CrICKEtT Edtes.
£?

The cricket this term has teen rather -uninspired.

Curtailec

"by rain thro-ugho-ut, and."by exams at the end, it never really seem
ed to get going.

nhe First 21 gave indifferent displays; the "batting was fair,
but one or t\'io plaj'-ers T;ere right off form; the bowling lost most
of its stir^, it aeerned, though once or twice the bovders were unIncby; the fielding was dreadful; the throwing in and catching in
the last two matches was .worse than anj-thing seen for years.

• .

Fscludiiig the wicket' keeper j sixteen catches went to hand
in the
last two games, most of them easy ones, and only fo-ur were held.
Fielders, too, were obsessed with the idea of hitting the st-umps,
instead of throwing to the wicket-keeper's hands-, and
co-untless
overthrows were recorded. Nothing rates a team as second class,In

the spectatorb-" eyes so much as- slovenly fielding, and it is to be
hoped that the n'ev; j/ear will see a great improvement in this

res

pect.

The, jilphabets -were conspicuous, mostly, for the -unending par-,

tnerships of A. Haw & Foss, heither of whom ever failed. Haw began

with 12S in a house match', and continued with 45«
.40 (retired)
So (retired) and HS (retired). Foss scored ^6, 53» 29, Si, 70(retired) 50, 2S and 25» Other scores were: Balcomb jS (not out) 47?

49 (not out), 66 (not out); Putterill 27, 27, 30 (uot out), 34,68
(retired), Rock.6o, 46, Mark 55 (retired) and Groom (who was cut of
action most of the term)- SS.

The bowlers were not so conspicuous;

Balcomb, Rock, Putterill, Foss, Fassmore, Steel, Metcalf and
Rosenberg bowled most overs.

The Prep.-boys si:)end a great deal of time at the nets.

That

is the way to impirovc. Theunissen made a number of lax-ge scores,

and was easily the best, but there is. plenty of promise among the
Li^^:

pis k

others, if they will keep up their practice.

{ .1
FIRST XI

CHAPJICTERS.

A.P.Lpwe. (1936-37-3S)« Capt, Fast and very erratic bowler. Knew
when to take himself off.

On occasions

-IS-.

well.As a ■batsman, ustially hit
tha good length
hallo to or over the hoM-

Sderf
ff. Baaley (ig37-3g).

Keen

Powerful hatsman and made one large score
hen a^rently set. Should keep the hat

Strai^ter to guard the off-stu^p. useS
hS^
withanfast
4 slow
alls, off and leg breaks and
occasion

iU Chick (195s),

al goo^y. Very safe slip.
O'^casionC^pletely.iost form as a batsman,after a

good start. Usefnl change bowler, likSy to

reotion than anj-one else. Very
good field.
rSi^n'Sf
with'beUei^t
&• Bpyd (1933).

ng left-hand medium pace and breakin^both
inlTeff'hf's^e?"*^®''
form,howl-

^ys. Unlnchy over dropped catchef^f hi
does not try to howl too fast, S h"^e

increasingly useful. The most consls^St

cover drive
¥o^d make large scorespowerful
if he curbed
his

desire to jump out to eveijr ball,
^^dy bat and change bowler. Has had to

lalcomh.

bat .nower down than h-io

■ j.

■

ne^-t year
wrocr. will score heavily.
® ability merits,but
next
!• Smith.

Seuinl

Voremient at wicket -

°"® that we have.
expected.Should
Is '
the best, however,

gerhi?\?°T^^°'"
bowlers, and
cenl^
one
ntuiy, but otherwise did not get going.
R. Putterili,

V leg break.
^ts L
down a big

't-

keeper,
jjeat little

^tsman, but has done little for the first ^

XI. nays back with a very crooked Lu

-19-.
Gp» D. FOss.

Really promising little Batsman.

Has unending

patience and watches the Ball veiy closely. Scores
mostly By leg shots, But with increasing strength
will score more heavily to the off. Keen field.
A. &r oom.

Missed some matches throu^ injury. Extraordinarily
powerful hitter, with a good eye, and good sense of
timing. Can alter the complexion of a game in a
few minutes. Medium paced Bowler.

A. Haw«

Made a rapid advance this term. Comes down late on
tne Ball, and. with rather a crooked Bat, But always
seems to get there.
Played one or two useful
innings.

HI* Passraore.

Slow But safe field.

Gained his place for his fielding,

Very safe field

and good throw in.
Km Rock.

Disappointing Batsman. Should have made runs,
field; must learn to touch his toes.
'!

Weak

1st XI AVERAGES.
*

BATTIEG.
ITame

G-« Bazl^
G« Boyd
Am G-room
A. Lowe
P. Foss
L» Smith
A, Raw
A, Chick

Inns.

9

9
6
8

6
7
4

9

Hot (Out,

Highest.

1

-

148
33

2

0
1

Average.

264

33.0
30.1
25.0
23.5
23.3

30

216
150
141

81

140

115
30
39

155

22.1

49
107
54

16.3

56

0
2
0
0
1

Total,

E. Patterill

8

Also Batted;

Rock 1, 0, 0, 0. 18;

28

Passmore 3, 4, 0,

11.9
7.7
2, 11.

BOWLIHG.
0

A. Chicfe

G» Boyd

26

96

M:
2

16

R

w

74
310

11

Average,

.6.7

40

7.7
» *

'^1-^
-
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' 'f": ' , ,
:.67
Bazlcy
• ■109
Putterill
:
26

A. Lov;e
Or*
H.

.

Played.

Igl

11

- 24

•

0

2S3
120

.Won.

Drawn.

10. ■

19

9.5

27
9

10.5
13.3

•

Lost.,

3 ,

1

maSIIEY Ys SL5j1¥00D 2nd XI.
At Kearsney.

Lost 6S runs.
OctoQer 22nd.
KEiffiSl®!'.

Eaw yy"
Pcss

h Bell .
h Badd '

.

> Eudd

Basley '
Chick

'h Budd

Groom

h Budd

Boyd

' ;
''

/

0.

■

r"

: ll;"

ct Acutt h Budd

2.

■ h Budd '

5-

1) Markhara

Balcdmh

ct Watkins. h^Markham

Pas smote .

i .'

EXTILA.S.

0.

26.
33.

■ ■

Smith
Putterill

0

27.

•

•

Not Out

Lowe

r23.

h Acutt
■ ■ ■

- /

10.
0.

■j ^

2.

TOUiXLi

IIL

, Acutt itoQk 6 Tfkts for. 4I r-ans^ '
. Glenwood 205 (Watkins '-67, 0001113^1146, Extras 44),

¥
l-r*
'h- ' :

Bowlins.
0

Lowe

i-Vv;

4

Bazley
Boyd

11

Groom

17.
3

Chick

2

Putterill.

■

Balcomh' *
pas sm or a "

t.

4
3
2

.

y

M

H

¥.

0

13

1.

3S
• '52

2.

2

3 .
1

■ - ■•-a■ 0

6
• . 6
27

1

0

11

-

9

■ ■5. '
0.

0: ■
u";
2.
n.

-21-.

ICE/iRSREY

vs

STMGER C.C.

r.
In Stanger.

Drawn.

October 29th.

^tanger II7 (Campbell 25, Jackson 23).
Bowling.

Lone

Bazley
Boyd

0

M

S

¥.

6

1

21

1,

10

1

1

7

41
23

1.

12

0

22

2.

Puttorill
t ■

5.

KEABSREI.
San
Foss

Baal^
Groom
Chick
Lone

30.'^

b Boyd
ct Logan b Boyd

•

17.
3. :

run out

b Logan
b Campbell

11,

7.

■ ■ ct Bcyd b Logan.

Boj'-d

not out

Balcomb

not cut

4.
21.
3.
6.

EXTEAS

. I'OTAL (6 T^fets)

vs

not bat.

imiSTS.

At Kearsney

-¥on 104- runs.

ITovemher 6th.
KEimSRSY.

Bazley
Foss

Chicle
Raw

Boyd
■Lov/e
Smith

,

102

Smith, Putterill,.and Passnore did
KamSHET

• a!

ct Hamilton "b P.Gordon
ct P.Gordon h B.Gordon
"b P. Gordon

b Devereux

26.
Si.
0.

7.

ct Kerr h Hamilton
33,
ct B. Gordon b P.Gordon 30. .

b B. Gordon

6.

-22-.
■m

BalccmlD
putterill

Tj p. Gordon

29.

passmore

"b Swan
b Swan

11.

Hock

not out

IS.

0.

HXITHAS

25.

TOTAL;
Bowling:

■*

^

•

P. Gordon took 4 wkts for 5S runs.

Marists 162 (P.Gordon 74t Broker 23).
BOWLinG.

Lowe

0

M

H

10

2

23
13
35
34
15
16

Chick

6

1

Bazley
Boyd

s

1

10

2

Putterill

2

0

Balconb

3

0

?CFiAHSImit f

vs

¥.
2
2

4
1

0
1

BSHOWJij.

At Eearsney.

BHAttn.

november 26th.

■ .-I

Ishowe 194 (R. Grotkate 93» MarsSnall 35).
BminG.
•jife..

M

H

f

1

21

2

72

10
2

1
0
0

15

0

2

0

2

2

1

c

4

2

0
g

Lowe

Boyd
Bazl^
Chick

13

Putterill
Poss

EEAHSW.

W'

Poss

b H. Getkate

Haw

not out

46

3
1

.
7/

0.
12.

-23- ■
" Bazley
Boyd

■ £

Pn'ttbrill
Chick
Lo'/e

^

"■

4.

ct Anderson "b Harris
. b Harris

"■

2.
1.

"b'R. Getfeate
ct & h Harris.
not out

2.
20.

6.

EXTRAS

TOTAL

(5 wickets)

...

AT.

Smith, Balcarah, Rock 4 Passmore did not hat.
Bowling;

R. Getkate 2 wkts for S runs.

Harris

3 wkts for" 21 runs.

Athls-tics,
THE S.A.O. VISIT.

The D.A.C, team of 15 was composed of young men, mostly

new

recruits to the Clnh, and the Ifetch was competitive rather than an
extiihition. points 3-2,] , were scored and the final event decided

the issue - a tie 29'|' points each. •

The. 100 was a close finish and the 44O and half mile the best races.
Our boys ran from scratch in each event.
100 YDS.

1» Groan.

2. Smolensky- 5-

3«

Blarney - 5-

Tine 11 sec.

220 YDS.

1. Gevisser - 2.

2. Groom.

3.

Smolensky - 8.

440 YDS.

1. Hall - 23»

2. Hudson.

3.

Young - 28.

880 ros.

1. Munro.

3*

Mark.

MILE,

1. Selby - 80.

Time 24-1/5 sec.

m-

Time 56.8 sec.
2,

Passmore,

Time 2 min 15-2/5 sec.
2. Passmore.

3»

Munro.

Time 5 min. 6-3/IO sec.
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HIGH JIMP;

1«

Smith. & Kerr,

LOH& JIHFi

1.

Miirrsy D.A.C.

Hei^t

2in,

2. ELamey D.A.C.

3.Hall DAC.

Distance ISft 9^
DISCUS;

1.

Lowe.

2. Fassmore.

3. Blarney D.A.C.

Distance 105ft 9i^

SHOT (16 Ih). 1,

Lowe.

KSLAY (4x110). 1.

D. A, C.

2, Bazley.
Distance. 32ft Jiii'

SPORTS

Friday

-

3. Balcomh.

Time 47-7/10 sec.

DAY.

30th September.

It was a hit on the warm side, hut otherwise a fine day.The
events were most keenly contested and the quarter, half and mile
events were exceptionally thrilling races.
Groom won the 100 and 220 fairly easily and
could
have
bettered his times had he been extended. Bazley and Hudson
ran
a fine quarter mile with very little separating them at the fin
ish,
This set up a new record and so closely did th^
finish
that both must have been inside new record figures.
The Hulett trophy was awarded to Hudson for this

outstand

ing event. Bazl^ and Munro ran two most interesting races
in
the half mile and mile. Bazley won the half after a
thrilling
duel while Munro reversed the order in the mile in

finish as we have yet had in that event.

as close

a

The general standard

was very good in all events but especially so in the Shot Putt,

where the four finalists averaged 3lft 1 in. This is exception
ally good and Lowe's record put a fine performance.
The House Competition was always keen, Athlone winning

the

Oliver Pearce Trophy by 56O points to Clarendon's 503.
Rock was the outstanding Junior, while the Under 13 Division

■'f ! ■• I

gives promise of good material for the futiare.

There was a good

crowd present following the.rnnning- ■'very keerJLy.
Mrs-. H, 0. Smith veiy kindly presented the prizes- at the con
clusion.'

EESULTS;.
OPE^.

100 yai'dsi
220 yards,-

'1. G-room.

2. lazl^-,

1, Groem,

440 yards.

!• Hudson,

2. Metca-lfo
2o Bazl^,

SSO yards.

1. Bazley,

2. Munro.

. 3?
Mile,
Ie- Munrov
2-, Bazley,
3,
Gross Gouritry,l,Passraore;.2, I'lunro,
3«
Long J\mpa

1, Groom.

High Jump,

1, L.Sraithe 2, Wilkinson,

Discus,

1, Lowe,

Shot,

1, Lowe.

Cricket Ball.la Groom.

100 yards, 1,
220 yards, 1,
440 yards, 1,
Gross Country,

Hock,
Hock,
Rock,

53-7/10 sec.

■

Mark,
Mark,
Mark,

2»- Balcomh.

5 min 16-3/5 sec.
21 min 57 sac,

5 ft. 3 1^113 ft.

High J'-omp,
Long Jump,

ins.

34ft S^ins (RECORL )
99 yards 4 ir^s.

ISw.

2, Scheffer. 3« Goutts,
2. Schef far, 3» M'UiT.ro,
2, Chambers, 3» Foss,

1, Scheffer, 2, Chambers, 3c. Boss,
Cricket Ball.l. Rock,

(HEGCiaD).

2 min 13-4/5

19 ft, l-yins,

2» Bazley,
2, Bazley,
2, Lowe,
ILTDER

10-4/5 secc
24-3/10 sec.

3° Hudson,
3'» Hudson.
3'^ Met calf,

2. Wessels,

1, Rock. &
A. Munro,
1, Munro.
2, Rock,

11-9/10 sec.
26-4/5 sec.
61-1/5 sec,

24 riin 30 sec.
23 yds 3 in,

4 ft lOf in.

16 ft Ig- in.

TOCT)Ea 13.

100 yards
100 yards

(H) lo Yifalker, 2,
(S) 1. B,perry, 2«

75 j^ards (h)
75 yards (S)
£20 yards
Long Jump,

High Jump,

lo
lo
lo
1,

1,

Ba], combo

ravy.
E,Perry, 2, Davy,
EoFerry. 2c Davy,
Da-'/y.
2, is'alker,
Jacobs,
2, Eo Perry,
Jacobs.
2c Perc ival.

3. EcPerry,
3. Balcomb,
3» Jacobs,

3« Walker,
3o Eo Perry,

14-1/5 sec.
14-1/10 sec

10-7/10 seci
11-l/lC sec
32-1/5 sec.
12ft 4 in.
3ft 10 ins
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Cross Country. 1. lI.Theanissen.- 2.M.Perry.

3*G»Cfar"butt.

12min ^ sec.
RELAY RACES.

Inter Poxth,

YIli.

...

492" sec.

House Open._

Clarendon.

...

48

Past V Present.

Present,

...

48|- sec.

House U 15^0
House U 13.

Athlone.
Clarendon,

...
,,,

53~l/5 sec*
64-3/10 sec.

sec.

100 yards.

Old Boys.

1. ZiEieunissen. H.Hopkxns. 3.R'>!!3ieuni3sen. IO2 sec.

Tog o' ¥ar.

Athlone.

Parents Walking Race.

Mrs. Lee & Mr. Clayton.

: CadEtT Cdrps Nd'TJ55.
AmroAL.. IHSPECTIOiJ.

Major Rossj. Staff Officer Hatal CoratTtand, accompanied "by Liout.
Ao Pcss, caiae up. on-llhursdey, 15th. Septanoer, for our
APiTQiiL
IH-SPEOTIOYs Conditions. ?rere unfortunately most u.apleasa-nt,
a
high T\lnd militated against accurate detail of perforiiiancc
Section 1, under CoS,!!.Lowe-did AOias Drill,

'

■

Scctiou 2t> under Sgt.Bazley did Route Marcliingc
Section 3o'"U-nier Sgt, Venraak lid Dxtenied order, Drill

/ 'l- . „

M.
vMle the PJ.atoon marched past-in Coluriin of Section and in
Keviev? Order,

'Hie Inspecting Officer acpressed-his pleasure at-the type
of work done and pa,id the high level of efficiency iras
hoiug
maintained.

■
I

-27-.

3^

SECTI OH COtjIPETITlOl.

On Wednesday, l6th llovember, a field competition was staged.
Section Leaders did an advance across a piece of set ground.

Biere was little to choose tet^Teen the Sections, all

did their

work well. lo. 1 Section under C.S.M.Lowe were exceptionally good
in their Close Order Drill.

In spite of their size, Section 3 under Sergt.Vermaak did ex
tremely well and deserve a word of praise.
Out of a maximum of 350 marks the final result was:Section 1 gained 2S0

Section 3 gained 256

•• ; .

Section 2 gained 253i"
SirOOTIHO.

We have competed in the Frank Stevens Shield, the Inter Col
onial Cadet Shield, the Senior Cadet Cup, the Imperial Challenge
Match for the King Ceorge 7 Trophy and the R. D. L. I. Sergeants
Shield.

In the Frankj.St evens Shield the aggregate scorefor the three
rounds was 2232.6 out of 2400 (winning score 23S2).Wc were 13th. .
In the Inter-Colonial Shield (open to all Cadets in the Union)
we were 35th with an aggregate of 1642 out of 2000.
In the Senior Cadet Cup„ our aggregate was 263 out of 3OO.
In the Imperial Challenge Shield for which the

vdiole Corps

must shoot, Loth teams gained "Mass'Efficiency", i.e. an average

of over 75^1

hest 50/^.

We survived one round of the R.D.L.I. Sergeants Shield Brick

Competition, hut were defeated in the 2nd Round

Dy the ultimate

winners.

In the External Competitions, merit scores were achieved

A. P. Lowe (100, 9s, 9s), D. Munro (99).

Bronze Cans for the H. R. A. for his score in the
Match.

hy

Lowe was awarded the
Inter-Colonial

-23-.

■

~l

Vn DErrRKKim.CBiitmaw.
I.I10 YcortrcJrkcr Celelirations of 1953 bake • cvr minda 'back a

ria>idj?od year?; to blm traae Tjtoi'. ike C'-ea-t ■ {j/i-ek-ra3 a.lri03j coinj:'r8'i;G
a.nd cjic bro-j-'kerr. had ina'-,:-:; nc;? homea foi' thea.t^elTes-

oordoi-3 0? the Celoiiy,

outside ^ the

On hcccraher l6th, 1832 t}.ay dereutea the

ihaiua at the hihtde Qf hSdood hiVer p.nd so ukds kacal' safe to fsobtlz in. >ietpunavj.t2"bang \/a3 founded ahout this ti!r.3
and the'

h d'tuoi^c of liavul T'us aeoxarec.# It lasted, howe'/er, only
1.643 v:hen Dvitain a'aauK-sd the countxy.

uiiti]

Before the ffrekksrs tad penetrated Katal, thqy had won vic
tories over ruother native race, the ftlatahels, ■•jTlth the result

tha.t these rxitives had heen clearud out of vhJit is how the Oi'ange

ijree otate e-iid ohe Trausvsel, and so tnese areas also TTGre

mads

safe for settlanent. I'dus, one hundred years ago, the veld .north
of the Crauge axxi 'bGtvreen tlie Drakens"berg .and the .Indian Ocean was

hroadly^scarred by the tracks cf liundieds of wagons which carried

brave pioueers who triumphed over great dangers and who colonised
new areas in order that they migiit live in their'CvTn ■way andmaln—
tain independence.

I'hey placed their faith in three things;
their wagon for'
their shelter axid home; their gun for the.jr fooih s-a-ioply,and their

Bible for their brave spirit borne of an unshakeable faith in a
G-od who directed and guided than.

Tlie Groat (Trek was not a natural movementjbut was-bne forced ^

upon the people concerned by the circumstances of life

in " the

colony which they left..
Ihere were four ;,orinoipai reasons for ■
their leaving homes they loved so well, and setting out into the

unlniown. Ihe first was the failure of-the British Government

protect tliem agR,inst native raids and to give them

to

ccmpen.?ation

for losses they ha.d suffered in the Xaffir war of IS35,

'Ihe

second we-s the account which the missionaries gave to the Bribish
Government of the v/ay in which t/ie Dutch farmers .vore supjiosed to
be treating the natives, for the missionaries represented them e,s
bullies a-nd land robbers.
Ihe British-Government-believed these
reports and the farmers nat-orally resented this very much,A third

reason for the C-reat Trek was the emanciietion of. slaves in a way
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that caused the famcrs great loss and hardship,
and a fourth
reason was the changes which had "been made in government and which
made the farmers feel they were foreigners in their o?m country.

They particularly resented the aholition of Landdrbsts and Heemraden and the use of the English language in the law courts.
•

The Great Trek was foiuided on hostility of the Dutch

to the

English Government, and in the hundred years since then there have
"been many unfortunate cliapters in the history of the Dutch and
English peoples. They liave fought each other with much "bitterness,
even on the "battlefield, "but at last we hax'e ccrae to realise tljat

as both races have played a large part in the development of the
country, the country belongs not to one or other of the races,but
to both, and now both live in friendship. The Centenary celebra
tions remind us of a brave spirit that still endures
and which
all can admire; if they remind us of old strifes, they remind us
also of the folly of strife, and they teach us how infinitely more
valuable are goodwill, friendship and co-operation. It is on
these three things that the Union of today is hased.

G. ROSENBERG.

■Tcr!^H
rHt FsALIMIS'^r

•

.OllierD.

is my motor car, I shall not v^ant another;

It maketh me to lie down in wet places,

It spoileth my suit, it leadeth me into deep -p/aters.
It prepareth a "breakdown for me in the presence of mine enemy;
I fear much evil while it is with me.

It annointeth my face with oil, Its tank turneth over me,

Surely the d..... thing won't follow me all the days of my life,
Or I shall dwell in the house of the insane for ever.

D. 0. H.

i-

p'--.

" "■
A-:. . . .
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ID I j\:sad S□ MAHvBanKs ?
l>y a Matric Candidate.

_

1 think it was Matiyi who first introduced

rawior

Touchstone

p

Resident's house at Washington, or was it Laputa'

I forget which, hut I know it was one of those two.

Tnh

Drinicwater's
novelAfrica,
"As you
PrestaRjcRtrae wasintravelling
through
whenlike
he suddenly
ememhered tlmt he should he attending a cahj.net meeting wit-

iivwaf'h
of a gun to Orlando in Litakurl
timp"^"
'^^nied hack, and arrived in America
■ SnLof
delivering his
speechcn
Honesty, and gooawillHenriques
towards men".
He passionate
was very surprised

" W

Rcause ne thought that Henriques was a villain, hut Len you S
never oell one s cnanacter by personal appearance, can you ?
speech,- Touchstone then set out to attend

Puke

'■ brefk
fighting
a^inst
and who
eak iwiv
away ?from union.
Speelman
wasLincoln,
also there,
andwanted
he strongiov

..reccmmended them to force Lincoln and his men t; tltZte Zf,
nT. ~
chpn^®w
very interesting
fellowis Buchen,
who wx-ote that anthology entitled
"Morton's heart
'n
London-', and he kept us highly amused hv "his
THaorwot-^T. and its surroundings.
■'^-'■fe-uy amusea
by his
reminiscences
of
Rmater
I ranemher
there was that one

Rry funiy ston, all about an old black stone.
ank of tiie ITu C3arip.
tr;tTort^fl''r""'

It wa^ug S

Then one nightLondon
one ofand'the
girls
nowflower
Itln^^
2

wSil.
"■ the town red,
whereand
ehethis
tod been
ith Jaques, painted
stoneplaj-In^
with it soSL
row
IS made of red granite instead of black,

>ichar?irstJn^^ir^
ge^^^RgReally
interesting here, andjusVas
set worki
°
'
mistake, that was last year's

. What really nappened was that Touchstone and Crawford
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"became really friendly, asnd with the help of Morton they succeed
in finding the Collar of Prester John,' and th^ sell

share the profits.

it

Meanwhile Prester John ( who

and

thisjohn

fellow arymy ?) follows them, "but they succeed in casting

the

suspicion of the theft on to Mrs. G-oliath Blow, and thus get well
away with their fotol deed.

Van hier of - (¥ait a hit.i'no Afrikaans" - Editor).("Soriy"Author). Pi'cm here onwards Rosalind "becomes the chief character
in the story, and with her Brother Corin, she kidnaps Oliver,and
throws him to a lion. Oliver is highly distressed, "but tlie lion
who IS a very aristocratic animal, decides to eat some violets

instead, and thus Oliver escapes a violent death.

However, he

cannot get over the everlasting shame of Being turned down hy a
lion,so he enters the Mission Station at Cenadendal and

lives

happily ever after,"

Let us retiirn to Laputa however. This worthy seems to have
spent most of his time pinning love poems on to the trees which

abound aronnd the Rcoirand, but after a while, growing tired of
this pastime, he decides to im.persor.ate Hymen the God of Divorce,
and he splits the marriage of Burchell and Olia who had

been

living happily for years in a shepherd's cottage at Grahamstown.

It is a pity that the story should end so sadly, "but if you
remember, Booth shot Jaques when he was watching an opera in
Cape Town.

0. J. ¥.

^
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inDBav'sNaTEB.
DecemTper 1938*

SE-UITIOI^: Since the third term did not commence nntil the
4th An^ast, che Re-Union was held on the 20th August this year. It

an exciting and evenly contested game the Past v Present match was
drawn 11-11. a detailed description of the match will= "be
found
elsewhere in this issue.

.

The dinner was -better attended than ever before. The G-enerai

ieeti^was held unmediately after the dinner. Those present wereK^ett, E.Smith, C.Oh^mLnissen, A.Stockil.

' h'&illiat,
W.S.Mitchell,
IJ.Davies,
E.h.^euaissen,
A.riper,K.The^onissen,
L.France, K.Crook,
W.Pearce,
J.Hlis

D.Clark, A.T.Winship, C.Hopkins, A.Foss,

J.H.Hopkins, F.Jex, H. Aitchison, R.nightingale.

f>, Past defeating,
eveningtheproved
an by
interesting
andtoamusing
the
Present
five events
two. innovation,

fLo Old BoysChapel
on aSunday,
usualin
picnic,
lunch game.
was held . ' and
the
secured
narrowthe
victory
a baseball
'•f- ►

Eie following Officers were elected f or the year;Chairman

Secretary
Treasurer

Executive Members

R. H. Matterson.
C. 0. Medworth.

■
•.

P. -Milner.

A.B.Theunissen, A. Winship,

L.Franc e, C.Hopkins,
Ceoff.Hulett.

i

Durban Branch Committee

A.T.Winship, C. Hopkins,'
L.France, A.B.Theunissen,
D. Gilliat, J.H. Hulett.

Vice Presidents

G. Oram, J, Eeece, C.Hopkins.

-34THE PAVILION FUICT).

The Meeting considered the proposal that a Pavilion Fund

be

started and finally decided that the Old Boys undertake the task
of building a pavilion on the sports fields at Bothas Hill. This
will cost sane six hundred pounds. All contributions to this Fund
will be acknoTdedged in the Magazine,
The following subscriptions have been received

_

•

L. France

...

£25, 0. 0.

Stevedoring Assee:

(per C.Hopkins)
'

J. Worth.

... '

ItaA^rington ... '
■ • ■
' ?*

H. C. Hackland...
C. E, Wilkinson..

5, 5, Q.
,

,12. 6. '

12. 6^
10, 0»
1, 1, 0.

A special Meeting of Old Beys will be called early

in the

Hew Year to discuss this matter more fully and to obtain sugges
tions for raising funds. Most Old Boys spent happy times on the
Sports Field and it is felt that raising funds for a pavilion
would be the most suitable method of doing scmethingpractical for
the new Kearsney at Botha's Hill.

Life Membership — £3. 3. 0. How totals 26, those who Joined re
cently are: H. Ashwcll, C. von Feyserlin^, D. Sparks, P.Sinclair,
A, Piper, p. Piper, p. Clark, K. Iyer, C^ Sparks, F.C.Beckett,

Annual Membership 7/6 - due on 1st August. Hew members are:—
A. Stockil, J. Charter, E, Smith, C. Jacobs, A.M.Foss,C.W.Theunissen,- GLlAbralTam, J. Larrington, W.B.Pearce, H.H.Theunissen,
F. Bentley, J, Worth, K.Theunissen.

.^ide on his .way-: out from England after a three months holi-

twips Mr. H. France died suddenly on board the Edinburgh Cas
tle. _ He will,always be remembered for his generosity and kindness
to all Old Boys. We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs, France and
Leslie.

On Sunday, 23i'd October, while out walking, Mr.lysondcollapsed
and died shortly afterwards. To Mrs, Tyson & Ceorge
(who was in

" -35-v
England at the time) we extend onr deepest sympathy on the loss
To A. V. Balcorah, who farms at Eighflats,we extend our deejest sympathy on the loss of his mother.

F.J.Slahbert ('28 - '29) has qualified and is practising as
a surveyor with Eehrun and Evans of Pretoria.He was married early
in September, Heartiest Congratulations, He spent his honeymoo'Q
motoring to the Cape and spent an afternoon at the College on hii
way through.

Reeves spent a few days at College while down on
from Piet Retief, He addressed the Commercial Class on

leavs
"Rarfc

Routine", ¥e are pleased to know that the preparation was usefih
since this happened to be one of the questions set in his examiuatioh paper a fortnight later.

I..,¥eir has been transferred to Barclays Banlc

(Dan inioa

Branch) in Durban and is busy studying for his examinations

in

Decanber,

T. Smerdon is with the. Colonial Trust Co., in Durban.

J. Schofield is with Isaacs A Geshen, Insurance

and

Laijfi

.Agents in Durban. He takes his Chartered Secretaries Exam in Dec*
ember and hopes, one day, to go back to journalism.
Arthur Wood is with a firm of Electricians in Pretoria.
Alex, Wood is in his father's business in Pretoria.

J, Hopkins finishes at H.U.C. this year.

He had the misfor

tune to break his wrist, scoring the equalising try for the Pasi. ■
He has been offered a post at College next year on the Staff. '£e
captains the 2nd XI at H.U.C.

K. & R, Theunissen and George Hulett were up on Sports Day.
K, Theunissen won on the post firom J.Hopkihs in the Old Boys Race.
J. Barratt visited College while on leave. He was touring on
his mot6r-bike.
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Claude Hulett spant a month with his parents atZirklev Vale

and enjoyed some good shooting - q^oails were plentif^. ^
K, Dyer played for the Under igA side at-U 0 1^

and

secured a place in the 1st XI this season.

^ Wo Pearce is with Messrs. Sinclair & Walters," quantity Sur\reyors, in Borhan.

.

'ioj.i,y cur

;Ho,Di-urcraond is with Sir J, Lo Hulett & Sons, Rosshurgh.
s'Paddy" Eopkins, was transferred frcm his Plying Ease durat Leuchars in" Scotland.He
■ n.,.. eapucined tne Stacion P.ughy again
side and
together withB.Coventry

■ was m.entioned in the Scottish Hews,

-

.. hi.

venT;ry

A. Stockil won the IOC yds open o.nd was Pud in the 440 ooen

oL, l"".

^^^^ii:2burg. He won the 440

oeaaj-a £,iid ^noends farmiiig near Winterton.

finishes at

J, Charter is now in the Assay Offices at Higel. a recent

praaotion. He has five years stud.7 hefore cmpleting'the-coui'se

hut nopes before then to have climbed several rxmgs of the vloworking in the refinery he handles gold bars

■ hh!he SrsLlLL"""'''"

He Stiu. believe, fimuy

_
Jo Xing leaves Ho J.C, this yeai.' and will continue-his raedicaP studies at U.C,T. In the final exams this year, he won a
medal for Botany and shared the first place in Physics.
•with
-iT. f-!
an apprentice
fitter
and turnerVryhend,
• dealing
the mechanicalisside,
at the Enyati
Collieries,
Pis
froTi repairs to locomotives to underground pumps and
Goalcutting machines; and so the.opportunities of varied exper
iences are many.

^ F» S. Beckett, Mwedwe, sending along his Life -Sub,

saying ttot he h.ad enjoyed a well earned holiday.

■sJrote

His medical

adviser thinks a Life Sub, will be an economy. Please nc^te J

ifir.

^
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.

R, nightingale has been transferred to the Durban Branch
Barclays Bank.

D. Sinclair sent along his Life Sub. and also a

substantia

sum tOTiyards, the llew Scheme. He no-;? has Branch Offices in Capetoti
and East London and says he does not "know what an idle mom^jJt
means.

K. Piper has been transferred to another department of -ie
Consolidated Investment Co., and writes his Intermediate of Cha>
tered Secretaries this year. He has become-a Life Member' of " tie
Club. .

J. Bertram now farms in the Hill Crest district. Dairy farm
ing has its ties, he finds J

,D. Raw is at iiTest Eand.He writes to say that for every dea^jl

of an employee or dependent, there as a levy of 2/6. He hopes as
plague breaks out,' He is looking forward to-securing

his

rsi

ticket soon.

Michel! is now with Hepworths Ltd., Maritzburg.
M. Crook is- back at ST.U.C. . T^en proposed as ,a Manber of .:-he

Local Committee he declined the honour, pleading "academic pres
sure",

We wonder why this statement ca.used his fellow studentsso

much mirth ?■ -

Earle Smith, •-.ho won tbie Elsie Ballot Scholarship,sailed for
England in October. He is in residence in Sidney Sussex College
Cambridge. R\igby, played under the prevailing English wcSather he
found somewhat strange - ones foothold is so much less secnre,,

J. Worth, who is with the Southern Life Assoc: Jflbannesburg,
was down on leave in Hovember and visited College. He ias already
taken Part 1 & II of the Associateship of Chartered Inhirance In

stitutes and takes his finals in April 1939..

E. Peppier, who is also with Southern Life, Cape 5own, spent
some tiEje in the Durban Branch, but has gone back to Oaje Town,
.1.M.E0SS, is a third member with the Southern Life.

He lias

to do a good deal of travelling, especially to Maritzbui'g,
believeJ

we

He has been a great help to the ,Cadet Corps and has,

ccme np frequently to assist in manoeavres.

D. Coventry xm-s married to Miss Kemp in Durban.in November.

0. von Keyserlingk was also married in Maritzbnrg about the same
time,. Hearty 'eongratulations to both J

•¥» Eobinson has just spent a year Overseas on holiday with
his parents and returns to join C. Theunissen in Messrs.Edberts, <
Haley & Murray, Accountants, Eurban.

Ma Christie, who is'with the Hatiwe Hecruiting Corporation'
came down to Durban from the Johannesburg Branch and is at the
mcment relieving at Hkandhla, ' Rex Burnett was in the ,; Magis-.,
trates Court there but has been transferred to Mahlabatini.
¥• Putterill who is in the Bachiianaland-Police is stati-oned

at Serowe but expects a transfer soon.

He is the only European

Policanan a.nd there: are some 3O9 OOO natives there. ■
lion, his first J
Qaite a thrill,

He shot a

Jr> C. Ellis visited tha College in Angust on his ■ return
from a holiday trip to England and Gex-many.
His Outfitters
business at Springs continues to prosper-, and shortly
befojoe^
Christmas he;moved •into larger premises in the-main street, ■
3, S- Ellis has not yet conpletely recovered

from^

the

"mystery disease" which atta-cked him at the beginning of 193S.
B'e is now. 'the pvmer of a garage and service station just off-the
beach end. of West Str.set, Durban, anid reports excellent
busi
ness.

•

'-

A. B. The-onissen has been transferred to DurbanHigh School
and will probably go into residence next year.

C.. E, Wilkinson has published his first book "Ihe Comings
of Christ"?- The book is based on addr'esses given in the coirrse '
of his ordinary ministiy. OJhe thome of the book is the Manif
estations of the Christ of G-od„ This may suggest that-the book
is mainly theological, but, while there is a good
deal ^ of
theolosr in the book, it is dealt with in a most
interesting

J*
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Es

manner. Utie aim of the Evangelical preacher

is never forgotten

and all ^e subjects have a very practical hearing on the life of
today.

H. G» Hackland, who farms in the Ixopo district, took

part of his index and middle fingers while operating a

off

cutting

machine. He assures us the machine is not meant for this purpose,
nor was the action due to the fact that th^ were short of winter

feed at the time. He farms very near to A.V.Balcomh and recently
saw E. Crcokes and MacEarlane who are also in tlat district.
J. Adendorff has passed his 4th year Medical Course at Hits.

Gilliat plays .for Parkhill Cricket Cluh and made

a

much

needed 52 runs for his side recently.

Geoff Hulett is now at the Head Office of Sir J.L.Hulett and
Sons, Durhan.

Heartiest congratulations to Jack Hulett, E. ¥. Dunster and
J. Howarth who are now the proud fathers of honny sons.

E. H. Miller is still at the iron Mine in S. Rhodesia.

i-i

'-■i,

